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SECTION 1.0 
SUMMARY 
Thi s document descri bes a 14-month program conducted by Pratt & I~hitney 
Aircraft (P&WA) to assess the use of several fracture mechanics criteria in 
the prediction of crack propagation in engine hot section components. The 
ability to predict accurately the initiation and propagation of cracks within 
hot section components is expected to have a substantial return in the form of 
longer service lives. 
The program is arranged into five technical tasks. Under Task I. important 
crack propagation conditions in the engine hot section were defined by con-
ducting an engine survey and assessing the usefulness of conventional fracture 
mechanics methods. The second task defined the data. test facilities, and test 
specimens needed to establish the effectiveness of data correlation parameters 
for the components i dentifi ed in Task I. Under Task II I, fracture mechani cs 
analyses were conducted on both the cOr:Jponents and specimens i denti fi ed in 
Tasks I and II and t~e results of each were compared. A crack propagation test 
program was defined and conducted under Task IV; crack propagation tests were 
conducted under conditions which related to a typical Hastelloy-X combustor 
liner design. The fifth task correlated and generalized the Task IV data for 
isothermal and variable temperature conditions so that several crack propaga-
tion parameters could be compared and evaluated. 
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SECTION 2.0 
INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this program is to develop and evaluate improved crack growth 
prediction methods for hot section components of aircraft turbine engines. This 
effort is in support of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
(NASA) objective of increasing the durability and maintainability of engine 
hot section components. 
In ~any turbine engine components, particularly those comprising the hot sec-
tion of the engine, the stress and temperature conditions may be sufficiently 
severe as to require evaluation of the effect of inelastic material behavior. 
The development of crack growth prediction methods, the generation of experi-
mental data, and the reliable application of the data to the engine components 
are difficult because of the severe engine operating conditions. The require-
ment to accurately identify and experimentally duplicate the salient features 
of the high-temperature, high-stress crack-propagation process presents a 
difficult experimental challenge, and the accompanying requirement for 
developing effective correlation and generalization parameters presents 
similar, strenuous analytical requirements. 
Present linear elastic fracture mechanics methods are limited in their ability 
to provide accurate crack growth predictions for the severe stress and 
temperature conditions encountered in aircraft turbine engine hot section 
components. This program identifies and defines the problems that limit 
present prediction methods, and aims toward providing partial solutions to 
these probl ems. 
The major objectives of the program are as follows: 
o Determi ne those components in the engi ne hot section for whi ch the 
conventional approaches to crack propagation may not be adequate. 
o Establish the types of 
characterize the crack 
components. 
specimen testing required to adequately 
propagation behavior of the hot section 
o Calculate the values of elastic and inelastic data correlation 
parameters for the combustor liner and other hot section components by 
performing fracture mechanics analyses. 
o Determine the applicability of several elastic and inelastic data 
correlation parameters in characterizing high temperature and variable 
temperature crack growth in Hastelloy X material. 
o Perform a prediction of variable temperature crack growth by using the 
results of isothermal crack propagation testing. 
Detail s of the work conducted under this program are given in Sections 3 
through 7, and a summary of the results is presented in Section 8. 
3 
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SECTION 3.0 
TASK I - DEFINITION OF CRACK PROPAGATION CONDITIONS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In this section, a survey of engine hot section component cracking problems is 
described to identify significant cracking conditions. The major purpose of 
this section is to identify locations where currently available crack propaga-
tion theory (specifically, linear elastic fracture mechanics using isothermal 
crack growth data) may be deficient in characterizing crack propagation rates 
in engine hardware. 
In conducting the engine survey, the following procedure was followed. First, 
the engine components were surveyed to determine those areas which experience 
stress and temperature levels which are severe enough to cause a significant 
amount of cyclic nonlinear material behavior and thermal-mechanical cycling. 
Second, for those parts identified in step 1, the conditions likely to affect 
the crack propagation rate were characterized. These conditions include 
identification of material, temperature, and stress and/or strain obtained 
from currently available heat transfer and stress analysis results. Third, the 
significance of the cracking for the various parts were identified, based on 
detrimental effect to the operator. Maintenance material costs and risk of 
secondary damage are exampl es of the fail ure consequences that were qual ita-
tively examined. Fourth, an assessment of current crack propagation theory in 
addressing the cracking behavior in the engine components was made. This 
asseSSr.1ent is preliminary in nature; in Section 4, testing programs which 
\'foul d pennit a better assessment were defi ned. 
The engine survey covered the service experience of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's 
most advanced turbofan engine in commercial service, the JT9D, including its 
various models. The reasons the JT9D was chosen are as follows: 
o The JT9D is a mature fl eet, wi th mi 11 ions of hours of operati ona 1 
service. 
o Component cracking information is well documented. 
o Hot section cracking is proportionally a more important engine mainten-
ance problem in the advanced high bypass ratio turbofans than in earlier 
engines. 
In this section, the components surveyed included combustor liners, turbine 
blades, turbine vanes, turbine spacers, turbine seal s, turbine cases, and 
turbine disks. The results of the survey for these components are presented in 
the following sections. The combustor liner service experience is given in the 
greatest amount of detai 1, since for thi s component the 1 argest amount of 
documented service experience was readily available. 
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3.2 SURVEY DATA 
3.2.1 Combustor Liners 
As shm'ln in Fi gure 1, current combustor 1 i ner construction consi sts of a 
series of sheet-metal louvered shell structures, seam-welded together. The 
resul ts, of combustor 1 iner damage surveys and estimates of 1 iner 1 He are 
presented below. Typical combustor outer liner distress is illustrated in 
Figures 2 through 5, and typical combustor inner liner distress is shown in 
Figures 6 and 7. Pertinent infonnation on each of these pictured liners is 
presented in Table T, including the number of hours and cycles presented as 
percentages of the calculated B-50 removal lives. (The B-50 life is defined as 
the median service life.) 
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Figure 1 Typical Combustor Liner Louvered Construction. 
A number of significant points should be be made concerning combustor liner 
damage. First, over the range of time and cycles shown, the damage is similar, 
that is, there is no apparent effect of block time (average mission length, 
\'1hich is equal to time divided by cycles) (see Figures 4 and 5). Second, there 
may be a large liner-to-liner variation in damage for combustors with similar 
numbers of service hours (see Figures 3 and 5). Third, the damage generally is 
not circumferentially unifonn around the liner. Fourth, although the tempera-
tures and strains are calculated for a new liner, deterioration in engine 
perfonnance, fuel nozzles, and the liner itself (louver lip distortion and 
buckling) may cause the actual temperatures to run hotter (well over 1800°F), 
particularly in the badly streaked and burned regions. Fifth, al though the 
statistical removal life of outer and inner liners are nearly identical, there 
are significant differences in damage progression (see Table T). 
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Figure 2 Extensive Damage on Low Time, Low Cycle Combustor Outer Liner. 
Figure 3 Extensive Damage on High Time, High Cycle Combustor Outer Liner. 
7 
Figure 4 Localized Damage on Medium Time, High Cycle Combustor Outer Liner. 
Figure 5 Localized Damage on High Time, Medium Cycle Combustor Outer Liner. 
8 
Figure 6 Close-Up View of Dilution-Air Hole Cracking on Low Time, Low Cycle 
Combustor Inner Liner. 
Figure 7 Aft End Circumferential and Axial Cracking on ~1edium Time, Medium 
Cycle Combustor Inner Liner. 
9 
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TABLE I 
DOCUMENTATION OF DAMAGE RESULTS IN JT9D COMBUSTOR LINERS 
(OUter and Inner) 
Figure Time (' of Cycles (' of Calculated Temp-
Number Calculated B-50) Calculated B-50) erature C (OF) Calculated Strain Range (') 
COMBUSTOR OUTER LINERS 
2 38 20 971 (1780) 0.45 
3 84 85 987 (1810) 0.45 
4 51 88 971 (1780) 0.45 
5 81 51 971 (1780) 0.45 
COMBUSTOR INNER LINERS 
6 27 10 943(1730) 0.25 
7 53 34 943(1730) 0.37 
NOTES: 
Nature of Damage 
o Li p Coll apse 
o Coating Spallation 
o Burning 
o Extensive Cracking 
o Cracking and Burning 
(Similar to Figure 2) 
o Extensive Cracking 
o Localized Distress 
o Extensive Cracking (One Severe Crack) 
o Erosion and Burning 
o Axial and Circumferential Cracking 
o Dilution Air Hole Cracking 
o Mild Dilution Air Hole Cracking 
o Cracking in Aft End 
Cooling Type; Film Cooled Material; Hastelloy-X Coating; Metallic-Ceramic Thermal Barrier 
Crack Initiation Location: Outer Liner; End of louver lip 
Inner Liner; End of louver lip and circumferential seam weld 
Liners must be weld-repaired or eventually replaced. 
B-50 is calculated median service life. 
FAILURE CONSEQUENCES: 
Outer Liner: Axial cracks link together, resulting in liner deformation. This deformation may affect combustor 
exit temperature distribution with an ultimate effect on turbine performance and durability. 
Inner Liner: Intersection of large axial and circumferential cracks can result in liberation of pieces of the 
liner, causing secondary damage to turbine blades and vanes. 
Figure 8 shows a close-up view of a typical cracked area of a combustor outer 
1 iner, as well as a cross-section of the cracked area. This example, which 
does not have the extensive amount of burning seen in Figures 2 through 5, is 
consi dered to be representati ve of early to i ntermedi ate stages of crack 
growth. Crack propagation occurs axially from the end of the louver lip to the 
double thickness resistance weld region. This is the type of cracking which 
was extensively tested and analyzed during this program, and the results are 
described in Sections 5 through 7 of this document. 
CLOSE-UP VIEW 
CROSS-SECTION A-A 
CRACK INITIATION LOCATION 
Figure 8 Typical Combustor Outer Liner Axial Crack Sho\'Jing Close-Up View and 
Fracture Surface. 
Current prediction models for combustor liner life provide crack initiation 
data which are calibrated with in-house and field experience. While the 
ultimate removal life is related to the predicted crack initiation life, 
experience has shown that the time (or cycles) involved in propagating cracks 
similar to those seen in Figures 2 through 7 is often a factor of two to four 
11 
times the predicted crack initiation life. Since liners are rarely removed 
because of short cracks (less than 2.5 cm(l-in) length), and since the 
relationships between crack propagation rate and strain, temperature, hold 
tir.1e, etc. are different than for crack initiation, it is apparent that an 
improved prediction capability is warranted. The crack propagation testing and 
data correl ati on performed duri ng thi s program effort are essenti al 
ingredients in the nonlinear fracture mechanics life prediction capability 
required for combustor liners. 
3.2.2 Turbine Vanes and Blades 
The turbine airfoil portion of the survey is presented in this section. Table 
II lists the damage mechanisms for all airfoils which are considered to have 
the greatest significance in terms of engine maintenance costs. The most 
significant propagation conditions in the turbine airfoils have been found to 
be located in the hi gh-pressure turbi ne fi rst-stage vanes and fi rst-s tage 
blades. The important locations in the first-stage vanes are the leading edge, 
the pressure-side wall, and the trailing edge fillet (Figure 9). In the 
first-stage blades, radial cracking is a significant damage mechanism (Figure 
10). 
TABLE II 
IMPORTANT DAMAGE MECHANISMS FOR 
JT9D HIGH-PRESSURE TURBINE AIRFOILS 
Airfoil 
First-Stage Turbine Vane 
Second-Stage Turbine Vane 
First-Stage Turbine Blade 
Damage Mechanisms 
o Cracking (oxidation-assisted) of leading edge 
and pressure-side wall. 
o Burning aroun.d leading edge cooling holes. 
o Leading edge cracking (early models). 
o Coating oxidation and impact damage (later 
models). 
o Radial cracking of pressure- and suction-side 
wall s. 
o Blade tip oxidation. 
o Stress rupture. 
o Impact damage. 
Second-Stage Turbine Blade 0 Impact damage. 
o Stress rupture (early models). 
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O.6X 
1.1X 
LEADING EDGE 
CRACKING 
TRAILING EDGE 
RACKING 
Figure 9 Examples of Typical Crack Propagation in High-Pressure Turbine 
First-Stage Vanes. 
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O.65X 2.6X 4.6X 6.5X 
SUCTION-SIDE WALL CRACKING (ARROW A) 
l~X 3~X 
PRESSURE-SIDE WALL CRACKING (ARROWS B) 
Figure 10 Examples of Typical Spanwise Crack Propagation in High-Pressure 
Turbine First-Stage Blades (Blade Coating Has Been Removed). 
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Turbi ne vanes are compl ex structures exposed to a wi de range of gas tempera-
ture levels and gradients which are dependent on co~bustor exit gas 
temperature distribution. As a result, metal temperatures and strains can be 
predi cted by conventional analysi s methods only near the vane mi dspan. The 
results of these analyses are presented in Table III. Platform and fillet 
temperature and strain predictions would require more complex three-
dimensional analyses which were not performed for the vanes surveyed in this 
program. Such analyses currently are costly and time-consumi ng and wou1 d be 
undertaken only for investigating serious safety concerns. 
TABLE III 
JT9D FIRST-STAGE TURBINE VANES 
TYPICAL PREDICTED TEMPERATURES AND STRAINS: 
NOTES: 
Crack Initiation 
Location 
Leading Edge 
Hidspan 
Pressure-Side Wall 
Film Cooled 
MAR-M 509 
Steady-State 
Temeerature C (OF) 
926 (1700) 
982 (1800) 
Cool i ng Type; 
~'ateri a 1 ; 
Coating; Diffusion A1uminide 
FAILURE CONSEQUENCES: 
o Loss of perfonmance due to burning and cracking. 
Strain 
Range (%) 
0.36 
0.37 
o Loss of pieces of vane causing downstream impact damage. 
o Blade vibration due to aerodynamic excitation stemming from loss of vane 
(some early model engines). 
Hhen a vane leading edge crack is initiated in the vicinity of the cooling 
holes, the cooling air distribution is affected. This influence usually 
results in a local increase in temperature, which has the following two 
effects: 1) the local strain distribution is changed, the extent of which is 
difficult to analytically predict; and 2) severe burning of the vane leading 
edge can occur as a result of relatively short cracks. The burning then 
beco~es the life-limiting damage mechanism in the vane leading edge. For the 
above reasons, detailed crack propagation studies of the turbine vane leading 
edges are currently considered to be of limited value in obtaining a more 
accurate life prediction for service hardware. 
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It is useful to observe that body cracking in the first-stage vanes shares 
many features with distress in the combustor liners, as described in Section 
3.2.1. First, cracking is generally not considered to be a safety factor, but 
it is a major factor in engine maintenance costs. Secondly, vanes and 
combustors must be inspected for crack si ze on a regu1 a r schedu1 e. Thi s 
inspection is a factor in the maintenance cost, as well as the cost of actual 
repair or replacement of the hardware. Third, relatively long cracks can be 
tolerated, resulting in a significant portion of the service life being spent 
in crack propagation. Fourth, current prediction systems are based on crack 
initiation \'Iith a correction factor, based on engine experience, added to 
account for crack propagation. 
Infonn'ation concerning radial (spam'lise) cracking in the first-stage turbine 
blades is provided in Table IV. For these blades, cracks generally are 
i ni ti ated in the coati ng and propagated into the base-metal substrate. B1 ade 
life is considered to be exhausted when the crack has grown completely through 
the airfoil wall. Thus, the maximum depth to which the crack can be allm'led to 
grow is relatively short, less than about 0.125 cm(O.050 in). This situation 
contrasts sharply with that for the turbine vane, where cracks on the order of 
centimeters (inches} can be tolerated. 
TABLE IV 
JT9D FIRST-STAGE TURBINE BLADES 
TYPICAL PREDICTED TEMPERATURES AND STRAINS: 
NOTES: 
Crack Initiation 
Location 
Pressure-Si de Hall 
Spanwise Crack 
Steady-State 
Temperature (OF) 
926 (1700) 
Impingement-Cooled 
Strain 
Range (%) 
0.32 
Cool i ng Type; 
Material; 
Coating; 
Directionally-Solidified MAR-M 200 + Hafnium 
NiCoCrAly 
FAILURE CONSEQUENCES: 
o Crack can propagate through airfoil \,1 a 11 , leading to vibration or stress 
rupture. 
o Loss of cooling, causing blade failure. 
o Perfonnance deterioration arising from excessive degradation of smooth 
airfoil surfaces. 
Inherent defects in the base metal are not considered to be significant crack 
initiation sites for either vanes or blades included in the survey. 
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3.2.3 Turbine Disks, Seals, Spacers, and Cases 
In the turbine disks, seals, spacers, and cases, significant amounts of cyclic 
nonlinear material behavior are not generally found to occur. Very high 
strength mater; al s, such as nickel base superalloys, are typically used in 
these applications. The components are designed for high service lives, with 
stress levels well below the material yield strength, even in the high temper-
ature environment. Components operating to design conditions are subjected to 
linear elastic material behavior. There are locations in regions of stress 
concentrations, such as in turbine-disk bolt holes and fir-tree slots, where 
material yielding occurs on the first engine cycle, but subsequent cyclic 
behavior is linear elastic. Only in unusual, atypical circumstances do the 
component stresses significantly exceed the yield stress. An example of this 
high stress condition occurs during severe local over-temperature due to 
rigorous operator practices or an inefficient design. 
This linear elastic behavior in the turbine contrasts with the combustor 
liner, in which substantial cyclic nonlinear material behavior occurs under 
normal operating conditions. In turbine disks, turbine seals, turbine'spacers, 
and turbine cases~ the tools of linear elastic fracture mechanics are 
considered to be suitable for design purposes. 
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SECTION 4.0 
TASK II - DEFINITION OF DATA AND TEST REQUIREMENTS 
4.1 GENERAL COMMENTS 
Testi ng capabi 1 ity requi rements and testi ng condi ti ons were defi ned for the 
significant hot section cracking locations identified in Task I. These 
locations include three in the first-stage turbine vanes, one in the first-
stage turbine blades, and one in the combustor liner. 
Crack i ng in the hot section vanes and bl ades share many features in common 
wi th crack; ng in current annul ar combustor 1 i ners. These common features 
include: 
o Relatively high temperatures (typical peak temperature in the range of 
982°C(1800°F) but can exeed l093°C(2000°F}}, 
o Time-dependent nonlinear material behavior, 
o Variable cyclic strains and temperatures leading to Thermo-mechanical 
Fatigue (TMF) conditions, and 
o Predominantly thermal loading, leading to a strain-controlled, rather 
than load-controlled, situation. 
The similar cracking characteristics between combustors, vanes, and blades 
1 isted above imply that testi ng capabi 1 ity requirements and testi ng programs 
for the vanes and blades closely parallel those for the combustor liner. These 
requirements are discussed in the following paragraphs. A more detailed 
descri pti on of the test program spec; f; cally rel ated to the combustor 1; ner 
testing performed in this effort is given in Section 6. 
4.2 TESTING CAPABILITY REQUIREMENTS 
The requirements for testing facilities and test specimens for crack 
propagation testing of turbine vanes, turbine blades, and combustor liners are: 
o Strain control - to simulate the thermal loading of the component. The 
mechanical strain (total strain minus thermal strain) must be 
c ontro 11 ed. 
o Strain hold time - to simulate steady state conditions, allowing the 
material to undergo creep/relaxation behavior. 
o Compressive load-car~ing capability of the specimen - to sustain 
compressive stresses. 
o High temperature furnace - to simulate component thennal conditions. 
o Transient heating and cooling - to duplicate component strain/-
temperature phase relationship. 
Table V presents a particular choice of specimen geometry, heating and cooling 
techniques, and other related information that is applicable to turbine vane, 
turbine blade, and combustor liner crack propagation testing. 
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Specimen Type 
Heating Technique 
Cooling Technique 
Temperature 
Measurements 
Strain Measurements 
Crack Length 
Measurements 
Accuracy 
TABLE V 
DESCRIPTION OF CRACK PROPAGATION TESTS 
Isothennal Test 
External Ridge 
Electric Furnace 
Lower Furnace 
Temperature 
Thennocouples Tack-
Welded to Specimen 
ASTM Class B-1 
Extensometer 
Variable Temperature (TMF) Test 
Internal Ridge 
Low Frequency (10 kHz) 
Induction Heating 
Forced Air Convective 
Cooling 
Optical Pyrometer 
LVDT* and Quartz 
Internal Extensometer 
50X Telescope Equipped with 
Calibrated Micrometer Graduated 
to 0.0012 cm{0.0005 in). Measurements 
Taken at no Greater Than 0.050 cm 
(0.020 in) Intervals and at Maximum 
Tensile Load 
. Temperature, +2.2°C{4°F); Strain Range, 
+1%; Crack Length, 0.002 to 0.012 cm 
TO.OOl to 0.005 in) (Depends on Crack Tip 
Cl arity) 
* LVDT'= Linear Variable Differential Transfonner. 
4.3 SPECIMEN TESTING CONDITIONS 
Crack propagati on specimen testi ng for the 1 ocati ons cited above shoul d 
include testing of the base metal (substrate) only since this type of cracking 
is readily studied by a fracture mechanics approach. The amount of component 
life spent in starting a crack in the coating and growing into the base metal 
may be addressed in terns of crack initiation techniques. Testing should 
include both isothennal tests in the temperature range from 426 to 1093°C{800 
to 2000°F) and TMF tests with a minimum temperature of 426°C (800°F) and a 
maximum temperature ranging from 760 to 1093°C (1400 to 2000°F). The TMF tests 
should include several strain-temperature relationships, concentrating on 
Cycle I. {Cycle I is defined as having a linear relationship between strain 
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and temperature. The peak temperature in the cycl e occurs at the pOint of 
maximum compressive strain.) The following variables should also be included 
in the testing plan: 
o Strain range, 0.15 to 0.70 percent; 
o Hean strai n, -0.3 to +0.3 percent; 
o High temperature, compressive strain hold time, 1 to 5 minutes; 
o Crystal orientation, for directionally-solidified first-stage turbine 
bl ades. 
It is recomr.Jended that the specific testing procedures and conditions for 
turbine vanes and blades parallel those for combustor liner specimen testing. 
Detailed information concerning the combustor liner related test program 
carried out in this effort is provided in Section 6. 
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SECTION 5.0 
ANALYSIS OF CRACKED ENGINE COMPONENTS AND TEST SPECIMENS 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
Fracture mechanics analyses were perfonned for each component and specimen 
identified in Sections 3 and 4. The purpose of the analyses was to compare the 
value of the correlation parameter calculated for the component with that 
obtained for the specimen. This comparison gives an indication of the value of 
the specimen testing for perfonning crack propagation life predictions for the 
component. 
Analyses related to the combustor liner were given the most emphasis, for the 
following reasons. First, a major portion of the contract effort involved 
specimen testing of combustor material, as described in Sections 6 and 7. 
Crack growth data reduction required calculation of the correlation parameter 
for the specimen. Second, both linear and nonlinear analyses of the combustor 
1 iner specimen and component were necessary for data reduction. HO\'1ever, 
cyclic nonlinear fracture mechanics finite element analyses are very costly 
and time consumi ng. Therefore, the only nonl i near analysi s was per-fonned for 
the combustor liner. Third, it is not certain, a priori, whether nonlinear 
parameters are necessarily required for any of the hot section components 
other than the combustor liner. Only specimen testing would establish the 
requirement for nonlinear correlation parameters. 
In summary, elastic strain intensity factor analyses were perfonned for 
combustors, turbine vanes, and turbine blades, and are described in Section 
5.2. The nonlinear IJ-Integra1" analyses perfonned for the combustor liner is 
described in Section 5.3. 
5.2 STRAIN INTENSITY FACTOR ANALYSES 
5.2.1 Specimen Analysis 
The specimen used in the testing is a uniaxial, strain controlled, thin walled 
tube. A schematic of the specimen is shown in Figure 11. The equation used for 
data reduction purposes is given by (1)*: 
where: 
g(a/R} 
11K = DE Irra- f(a 2!Rt)g(a!R) 
e: 
is the nominal strain range 
is the curvature correction factor for a circumferential crack in 
a cylinder of radius, R, and wall thickness, t, obtained from a 
curve-fit of solutions contained in (2) 
is a geometric correction to convert prOjected length to arc length 
* NUMbers in ( ) are references; see list at end of document. 
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SECTION A-A 
Fi gure 11 . Geometry of Cracked Tubul ar Specimen. 
A graph qf the strain intensity factor as a function of crack length is given 
in Section.5.2.3, and the crack propagation data obtained in this contract are 
shown as a function of strain intensity factor in Section 7. 
5.2.2 Component Analyses 
5.2.2.1 Combustor Liner Analysis 
A cross-section of a typical combustion liner louver is shown in Figure 8. The 
louver had been analyzed previous to this contract using the mesh shown in 
Figure 12. 
A finite element analysis was performed using axisymmetric continuum elements. 
A transient nonlinear analysis was performed. The loading consisted of 
temperature distributions obtained from a heat transfer analysis. The 
temperature differences among various pOints in the structure result in 
strains which vary both geometrically and as a function of time. The type of 
cracking of interest is an axial crack starting at the edge and progressing 
through the louver lip. This type of crack is driven by hoop II mechanica1 11 
strains - total minus thermal. The second cycle strain-temperature plots for 
several locations along the louver obtained from the analysis are given in 
Figure 13. 
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ENGINE CENTERLINE 
Figure 12 Finite Element Mesh for Axisym~etric Analysis of Combustor Liner. 
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Figure 13 Strain-Temperature Response at Several Locations Along Conbustor 
Liner Louver. 
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The fracture mechanics analysis modeled the axial crack in the combustor liner 
as an edge cracked sheet. A handbook solution is available for this situation; 
however, here there is the complicating feature of strain distributions chang-
ing with location. This distribution was accounted for using the lIinfluence 
function" approach (3). This technique requires knowledge only of the stress 
(or strai n) distri bution of the uncracked structure. The strain intensity 
factor (dK€ ) is obtained from a numerical solution to the equation 
6.f:.(x) f dx 
2 2' la - x 
6.K (a) = 2 rna f a 
f:. 7T 0 
where a :: crack length, f = a function of geometry (taken to be a constant 
1. 12 for the edge cracked louver), and € (x) = hoop strai n range. The strai n 
range distribution is computed from the analysis of the uncracked combustor as 
shown in Figure 13. 
This approach is valid as long as the crack is relatively small compared to 
overall structural dimensions. For this reason values of strain intensity 
factor were obtainl?d only for the louver lip portion of the structure. The 
analysis results are given in Section 5.2.3. 
5.2.2.2 Turbine Vane and Blade"Analyses 
The analyses performed for turbine vanes and blades were for those locations 
identified in Section 3 where further investigation of crack propagation 
behavi or is warranted and where reasonabl e strai n range predi cti ons can be 
made. The two locations which fit both of these criteria are chordwise 
cracking on the pressure-side wall of the first-stage turbine vane and 
spanwise cracking on the pressure-side wall of the first-stage turbine blade. 
The fracture mechanics analyses for both locations consi sted of obtai ni ng 
estimates of the elastic strain intensity factor as a function of crack 
length. The values obtained are compared to those for the tubular strain-
controlled specimen in Secticin 5.2.3. 
The most accurate strain intensity factor solutions for the chordwise turbine 
vane crack would be obtained from a full three-dimensional fracture mechanics 
analysis of the vane, including explicit modeling of several through-thickness 
cracks of various lengths. This type of analysis is best since the long cracks 
in the vane affect the overall compliance of the structure. In the absence of 
such a complex detailed analysis, strain intensity factor values were obtained 
from a handbook solution for a center-cracked plate. The spanwise strain range 
was taken from Section 3, assuming a uniform value of 0.37 percent. 
The spanwise turbine blade crack was analyzed as an edge-cracked panel with 
the width of the panel being equal to the thickness of the blade \'/all. An 
initial crack depth equal to a typical coating thickness of about 0.012 cm 
(0.005 in) was assumed for the analysis. The chordwise strain driving the 
crack \'/as resolved into a bending and a membrane component. The bending 
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component of the strain is the result of a temperature difference through the 
thickness of the wall of about 204°C (400°F). The membrane portion of the 
strain is then obtained by subtracting the bending strain from the total 
strain of 0.32 percent reported in Section 3. Thus, the strain intensity 
factor range was obtained from 
~K = ~~ + ~KB 
~K = ~EM~ FM(a/h) + ~EB~ FB(a/h) 
A e M = 0.2 percent; AeB = 0.12 percent 
where the subscripts M and B refer to membrane and bending components, 
respectively. 
FM and FB are the geometry correction factors for an edge-cracked plate 
under pure membrane and pure bending strain loading, respectively. A schematic 
of the geometry is shown in Figure 14. 
a 
CRACK 
I-h--l 
Figure 14 Spanwise Turbine Vane Crack. 
The strain intensity factor solutions for the vane and blade crack are given 
in Section 5.2.3. 
5.2.3 Specimen-Component Analysis Co~parisons 
The compari son of the strai n i ntensi ty factor sol uti ons for the specimens 
given in Section 5.2.1 and the components given in Section 5.2.2 are presented 
here. The resul t of the combustor 1 iner analyses and the tubul ar specimen 
results are superimposed in Figure 15. It is clear that the range of AKe 
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values obtained during specimen testing (6.4 x 10-4 5.Ke ~6.4 x 10-3 ..rem. 
(4.0 x 10-4 ~Ke ~4.0 x 1O-3 .Jin.)) is large enough to include the range 
of values for the combustor liner. Therefore, a combustor liner crack propaga-
tion analysis using the strain intensity factor could be perfonned using the 
specimen crack growth data without need for data extrapolation. 
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Figure 15 Comparison of Combustor Liner Component and Tubular Test Specimens 
using Strain Intensity F~ctor. 
The results of the turbine vane, blade, and specimen fracture mechanics 
analyses are shown in Figure 16. It is noted that the typical crack length 
values for the vane and blade are radically different, and are also different 
for the range of crack length values in the tubular specimens. However, the 
range of values for the strain intensity factor is about the same for the 
vane, blade, and specimen. Thus, testing of the tubular specimens will provide 
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crack growth data which are directly applicable to the component, so long as 
the following assumption is made. This assumption is that crack growth rates 
are uniquely determined by the value of the correlation parameter, independent 
of the crack length. Specimen testing described in Section 4 will determine if 
this assumption is correct for turbine vane and blade materials. 
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Fi gure 16 Compari son of Turbi ne Vane and Bl ade Components and Tubul ar Test 
Specimens using Strain Intensity Factor. 
5.3 J-INTEGRAL ANALYSES 
5.3.1 Specimen Analysis 
5.3.1.1 Preliminary Test and Analysis 
To perform the c~ack propagation data reduction described in Section 7, it was 
necessary to detennine the value of the J-Integral for the tubular specimen. 
To investigate techniques for its calculation, a preliminary test program was 
conducted. The procedure used load-deflection (compliance) curves of several 
tubul ar specimens contai ni n9 vari ous crack 1 engths whi ch span those expected 
in the crack propagation testing. The material tested was B-1900, a nickel-
base superal10y used in turbine blade applications. This material was used 
since specimens were readily available from a previous test program and could 
be supplied at no cost. 
The specimens were the ones shown previously in Figure 11. Circumferential 
slots were machined into three specimens using an EDM (Electrical Discharge 
Machining) technique. The slots had lengths of 0.680 cm (0.268 in), 0.972 cm 
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(0.383 in), and 1.066 cm (0.420 in), compared to a total specimen circum-
ference of about 3.8 cm (1.5 in). A fourth specimen was unslotted to obtain 
nominal stress-strain behavior. The specimens had a nominal wall thickness of 
about 0.10 cm (0.04 in). 
The 1 oad-def1 ecti on data from the test specimens \'Iere smoothed to give the 
curves shO\'m in Figure 17. A value for J was then calculated based on: 
where: 
tl 
J = J (ap) dtl 
o aa tl 
A = load point displacement 
P = load (force per unit length of crack front) 
a = 2 x crack length x thickness 
A eM 
Figure 17 Smoothed Load-Displacement Curves from p,oeliminary Tests of B-1900 
Tubular Specimens. 
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The above fonn is used in the standard Beg1 ey-Landes data reduction scheme 
(4). The value of J calculated by this method is shown in Figure 18. The 
procedure used is similar to that shown in Figure 19, with the following 
exception. Rather than using a curve fit to the three crack lengths as shown 
in Step 2, straight line segments were drawn bet\'1een the work, crack-length 
pairs. The slope of the resulting line is then used to calculate J, which is 
then applicable to crack lengths between those actually tested. In the elastic 
range, it was found that the experimental value of the stress intensity factor 
computed from Ka = ,JEJ, and the theoretical value, computed from Ka = a..[iTa f (geometry) (see Section 7.1), agreed to within 5 percent. 
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Figure 19 J-Integra1 Calculation Procedure using Compliance Approach. 
The data from the preliminary test program served two major purposes. First, 
it demonstrated that changes in specimen comp1 i ance as a functi on of crack 
length were large enough to allow J-Integral calculations to be made for the 
tubular specimen using experimental load-displacement data, at least for the 
case of non-cyclic (i .E!., monotonic) loading. Second, the elastic J ca1cu1 a-
tion described above provided a check for the formulas used in the stress and 
strain intensity factors given in Section 7.1. The analysis procedure actually 
used.for the Hastelloy X specimens is given below. 
5.3.1.2 Cyclic Analysis for Hastelloy X 
The procedure descri bed above was extended to the case of the Hastelloy X 
cyclic loading described in Section 7 by the following procedure. . 
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1. A number of load-displacement records are obtained for each specimen 
in the course of conducti ng the crack propagation test. The area 
under the up-loading portion of each load-displacement curve is 
measured with a planimeter. 
2. The area (work) is plotted as a function of crack length. A 
polynomial is fitted to this curve. 
3. The polynomi al is analytically differenti ated wi th respect to crack 
area to give J as a function of crack length: A J(a) = -dW(a)/dA, 
where W = work (area under load-displacement curve) and A = crack 
area (2 x thickness x crack length). 
A schematic of this procedure is given in Figure 19. The technique was used to 
obtain J-values for one of the isothermal Hastelloy X crack propagation tests 
(Test 1-16, 871°C (1600°F), 0.4-percent strain range). The work as a function 
of crack length is shown in Figure 20. The curve is nearly linear for longer 
crack lengths. Differentiation of the curve gives a nearly constant value of J 
for these crack lengths. This result is unacceptable since plotting crack 
growth rates versus J from the testing described in Section 7 (Figure 21) 
shows the crack growth rates increasing while J is constant. The implication 
is that this method of J calculation is very sensitive to the exact shape of 
the work vs. crack length curve for cyclic loading; an alternate technique is 
required. 
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Figure 20 Area Under Load-Displacement Curves for 871 0 C(1600°F), 0.4 percent 
Strain Range Test. 
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Figure 21 Crack Growth Data Reduction using Compliance Approach for J 
Calculation. 
The procedure actually employed in the data reducti on was to cal cul ate J by 
adding together the elastic and plastic values, using load-deflection data 
obtained during the testing to calculate elastic work and plastic work 
quantities. The equations used in this calculation procedure, based on an 
approach suggested by Shih and Hutchinson (5), are as follows: 
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A JTota1 = A JE1 astic + A Jpl astic 
A J E = 27T A WE a F1 (geometry) 
where AWE = (Aa)2/2E 
A Jp = 1T A Wp a (1 + A) F2(geometry) 
"'here AWp = (AUA€p)/(1 +A) 
is obtained from the cyclic stress-strain curve where: 
(Au/2) = K(A€p/2)A 
the elastic geometry correction factor for the tube specimens, 
given in Section 5.2.1. 
the approximate plastic geometry correction factor for the tube. 
F2 = Fl x C(A), where C(A) = the plastic magnification tenn, taken from 
small crack length J-Integral solutions for a flat plate obtained in (5). 
A comparison of the J values obtained using the compliance technique and using 
the sum of the elastic and plastic values is given in Figure 22. Further J 
calculation results are given in Section 5.3.3. 
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5.3.2 Combustor Liner Component Analysis 
5.3.2.1 Finite Element Analysis Procedure 
The J-Integral concept, first introduced by Rice (6), has gained some accept-
ance in recent years as a parameter to use for non-el asti c materi al sin 
predicti ng crack growth 1 ife. Rice showed the important path-independence 
characteristic of the J-Integral definition for a two-dimensional, isotropic, 
isothermal, homogeneous non-linear elastic material. For this case, he defined 
the strain energy density W as 
e: •• 
~J_ _ 
W = J cr.. de: i . 
o ~J J 
where a ij and € ij are the stress and strain components respectively. 
aw 
Then, cr =--ij ae: ij 
Looking at the neighborhood of a crack tip, Figure 23, the J-Integral can be 
written as 
au. 
J = J (w dx - cr •• n. -~ ds) 
r 2 ~J J aX1 
where r is any path starti ng at the bottom crack surface and movi ng ina 
countercl ockwi se directi on around the crack tip to the top crack surface and 
ui is the displacement vector. Path independence for J can then be proven in 
a straightforward manner (7). 
Figure 23 Contour used in J-Integral Definition. 
If the crack in the body under consideration is described by the length 
parameter, a, then the potential energy of the body, n (a), can be \'1ritten as: 
nea) = J WdA - J cr .. n.u.ds 
A r ~J J ~ 
T 
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",here A is the area of the body containi ng the crack and r Tis the portion 
of the boundary curve about area A on which tractions (that is, loads) are 
specified. It can then be proven (7) that J is related to n(a) simply as 
J = -dIl(a) 
da 
This last relationship of J to potential energy provides a technique for 
calculating J both analytically and experimentally. 
For our specific needs, the MARC (8) nonlinear finite element structural 
analysis computer program was utilized for calculating cyclic stress-strain 
displacement response of a burner liner configuration. The program contains an 
internal calculation for J on a contour specified by the user. The internal 
calculation is based on the relationship obtained above. In a finite element 
formulation, the potential energy n (a) can be written as 
Il(a) = {u}T[K]{u}_{u}T{F} 
\'/here {u} is the vector of total nodal displacements, [K] is the syrmnetric 
stiffness matrix, a~d {F} is the vector of equivalent nodal loads. 
An expression for dn(a)/da can then be obtained, with the aid of the 
equilibrium equation, [K] {u} = {F}, as follows (9): 
dIl(a) = {u}T d[K] {u} 
da da 
where the crack surface is assumed to be traction free. The MARC program 
calculates numerically the change in stiffness, tl. [K], for a given contour 
moving an amount tl. a in the crack direction, with all other points remaining 
fixed. Thus, d [K]/da is approximated by tl. [K]/tl.a, where tl. a is typically at 
least one order of magnitude smaller than a. 
The comments presented above are fully applicable for an isotropic, isothermal 
homogeneous, nonlinear elastic body and have been documented extensively in 
the literature. The combustor liner situation, however, involves two major 
complicating factors: nonuniform temperatures and material inhomogeneity 
(since material properties vary with temperature). When these blo features are 
present, the path independent characteristic of the J-Integral defined by Rice 
no longer is valid (10). In such a situation, a r.1odified type of J-Integral, 
such as J* defined by Blackburn (11), may be usable: 
1 au. au. 
J* = lim! [2 C1 •• -a ~ dX2 - C1 • • n. -a ~ ds] r+o r ~J Xj ~J J xl 
The internal calculation for J provided by MARC thus is suspect for nonuniform 
temperatures and material properties. Consequently, an evaluation was carried 
out of the internal J-Integral calculation in MARC, with specific interest to 
its usability on a practical basis for the combustor liner. The results of 
this evaluation are discussed below. 
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5.3.2.2 Analysis Technique Verification Studies 
The first series of cases were run on the geometry provided by the MARC User's 
Manual (6) for their sample etastic J-Integral calculation, Figure 24. The 
Barsoum (12) special crack tip element technology was used for all elements 
containing,the crack tip node. The results for pure opening mode mechanical 
loading were in excellent agreement with those given in the Manual. In 
addition, solutions for several two-dimensional elastic plane stress 
si tuati ons with uniform openi ng r.Jode tract; on load; ngs were obtai ned and 
compared to handbook values as shown below: 
Probl em Type 
Center Cracked Panel 
Single Edge Notch Panel 
Double Edge Notch Panel 
K(Handbook)/K(MARC) 
0.987 
1.003 
0.976 
CRACK 
TIP---~~4----+-----+--------t-----------i 
CONTOUR 1 
CONTOUR :2 
CRACK---l 
CONTOUR 3 
Figure 24 Coarse Grid Finite Element Mesh for J-Integral Test Cases. 
Here K is the opening mode stress intensity factor and is related to J for the 
elastic plane stress case by 
where E is the elastic modulus. 
The next series of cases run on this geometry evaluated directly the effect on 
the elastic J-Integral calculation of nonuniform temperatures and nonhomogene-
ous materi al properties. The appl; ed boundary conditi ons simul ated an edge 
crack specimen with uniform opening mode tractions. The elastic modulus E 
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varied spatially in a linear manner in the crack direction, with EAVG = 1/2 
(EMAX + EMIN) being the same value for all cases at the crack tip and A E 
= 1/2 (EMAX - EMIN) being a measure of the variation in modulus in the 
crack direction; all temperature effects were zeroed out. The MARC program 
allows J to be internally calculated along several different contours in the 
same analysis. The results shown in Figure 25 indicate that a varying elastic 
modulus leads to calculated values of J that are dependent on the contour 
chosen. The variation in J from one contour to another becomes greater as the 
variation in elastic modulus (AE/EAVG) increases. It is clear, therefore, 
that for a nonhomogeneous material, the J-Integral values calculated by MARC 
are no longer path independent but can vary by si gnlfi cant amounts (greater 
than 25 percent) depending upon the path chosen. 
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Figure 25 Effect of Elastic Modulus Variation on J-Integral Calculation using 
Coarse Grid. 
Test cases involving a linear temperature gradient in the crack direction were 
also run for the Figure 24 geometry. All material properties were held con-
stant. A linear temperature gradient applied to this geometry should introduce 
no thermal stresses, so that the J-Integra1 value should depend only upon the 
tracti on 1 oadi ng. However, the resul ts in Fi gure 26 show thi s to not be the 
case. Here TAVG = 1/2 (TMAX + TMIN) is the same value for all cases at 
the crack tip and A T = (Tt-1AX - TMIN) measures the temperature variation 
in the body. For the contours considered, the MARC internal calculations of J 
can vary by more than 20 percent depending upon the contour chosen. 
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Figure 26 Effect of Linear Temperature Gradient on J-Integral Calculation 
Using Coarse Grid. 
From these results, it was concluded that the MARC internal calculation of J 
exhibited significant path dependence for nonisothermal, nonhomogeneous cases 
and that these differences were' unacceptabl e, at 1 east for the geometry and 
grid breakup in the MARC sample case. In an attempt to overcome this obstacle, 
a rectangul ar body geometry was developed with a fi ne gri d breakup in the 
crack tip region, Figure 27. This breakup was more representative of that 
expected to be used in the final combustor liner analysis, where the spatial 
variation in material properties and temperatures is not as severe as in the 
first series of cases just discussed. As before, the Barsoum special crack tip 
elements enclosed the crack tip node. The MARC internal J calculations were 
taken on contours 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 27 which were very close to the crack 
tip. In fact, this approach may be considered as a numerical approximation to 
the J*-Integral definition of Blackburn (11). 
Elastic isothermal J-Integral calculations were performed on a double edge-
crack plate simulation for the Figure 27 geometry with uniform opening mode 
tractions. The results in Figure 28 indicate that for a realistic elastic 
modulus variation, i.e., ~E/EAVG = 0.176, the variations in the MARC 
calculated values of J from contour to contour are no greater than in the pure 
homogeneous (i .e. ~ E = 0) case. Thus, for the isothermal nonhomogeneous 
elastic case, the fine grid break-up appears to be acceptable. 
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An incremental cyclic elastic-plastic analysis of the plate in Figure 27, with 
incrementally changing unifonn thennal loading, was next attempted. At the 
pOint in the analysis where the crack first begins to open, it was found that 
the strain concentration at the fine mesh integration point nearest the crack 
tip was approximately 30 times nominal value. The elastic-plastic algorithm in 
the Jl version of r-1ARC is stable only for comparatively small changes in 
strain per increment anywhere in the body. In particular, based upon the ~1ARC 
user guidelines, it was calculated that temperature increments of about 1.loC 
(2°F) would be required for stability with the fine grid breakup. This 
constraint was unacceptable because of the excessively large number of 
increments required to perform a full cyclic thermal-elastic-plastic analysis. 
T 
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Figure 27 Refined Grid Finite Element Mesh for J-Integral Test Cases. 
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Consequently, the fine grid breakup was abandoned in favor of a coarser, more 
efficient grid breakup, Figure 29. Special element technology was not employed 
for elements containing the crack tip node; we are thus sacrificing accuracy 
of results near the crack tip in order to perform a full cyclic analysis. As a 
resul t, an alternati ve techni que to the MARC internal J-Integral cal cul ati on 
was required; this was developed using a modified Begley-Landes (3) approach 
for load-displacement values at the right side boundary in Figure 29. For the 
actual burner liner cases run, the input loading at the right side boundary 
was in the form of uniform total nodal di spl acements 0 . Consequently, a 
mechanical nodal displacement value oMECH can be defined for each node by 
cMECH = C - ~(aT)t 
where a is the coefficient of thermal expansion, T the temperature and Q the 
specimen length. 
He can then consider a representative plot of P versus 0 MECH for different 
crack lengths, Figure 30. A complete thermomechanical cycle involves movement 
in this figure from 0 to A (maximum compressive strain) and then on reversal 
to B where the crack starts to open (the same in all cases). After point B, 
the cycle is completed by movement along one of the three curves indicated, 
depending upon crack length (al < a2 < aJ). The mechanical work done, 
W, during one complete cycle for a given crack length, a, can be written as 
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Element Analysis. 
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so that analogous to the Begley-Landes approach, we can write 
J = _ dW(a) 
d(at) 
where t is the out-of-plane thickness for the plane stress case. 
To implement this approach, a post-processor was developed for the nodal point 
loads, displacements and temperatures at the right side boundary, Figure 29. 
Test cases were run with uniform thermal loading, constant material properties 
and opening mode traction loads. Full cycle calculations were made for two 
different crack lengths (0.99123 and 1.133 cm(0.39025 and 0.446 in» and the 
results postprocessed to determine the mechanical work done per cycle: 
Crack 
Length cm(in) 
0.991 (0.390) 
1.133(0.446) 
Mechanical Work Done 
per Cycle Joules(in.-lb) 
545.7(4829) 
529.3(4684) 
The average crack length is aAVG = 1.061 cm(0.418 in) and the change in 
crack length is A a = 0.142 cm(0.056 in). For a plate of unit thickness, J can 
be approximated from 
(-J)(Aa) = W(a = 1.133 cm(0.446 in» - H(a = 0.991 cm(0.390 in}}, 
so that the value of J calculated is 
JCALC = 45.29 Joules/cm2(2588 in-lb/in2} for aAVG = 1.061 cm(0.418 in). 
A theoretical value of J can be found for this case from handbook formulas: 
JTH = 48.35 Joules/cm2(2763 in.-lb/in2} 
Thus, JCALC/JTH = 0.94; this result is quite satisfactory considering the 
fact that Aa/aAVG = 4/30 and also that differentials are being approximated 
by finite differences in the calculation. The accuracy of the solution using 
the above approach justifies its use for the combustor component analysis, the 
results of which are presented belm'l. 
5.3.2.3 Cyclic Component Analysis 
A cracked combustor liner represents a full three-dimensional structural 
analysis problem. However, a three-dimensional, cyclic, thermal elastic-
plastic analysis was not considered feasible for this contract from both a 
time and cost standpoint. Consequently, an alternative two-step approach was 
developed. In the first step, a complete axisymmetric burner configuration, 
without an axial crack, was modeled, as shown previously in Figure 12. A full 
cycl i c thermal el asti c-pl asti c analysi s was perfonned on thi s confi gurati on. 
The results of this analysis were then used to generate the input loading for 
the second step of the procedure, a plane stress analysis of an axially 
cracked burner liners Figure 29. The uniform incremental displacement input is 
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obtained from the hoop strain results of the axisymmetric analysis. In 
addition, the temperature input was obtained from an axisymmetric combustor 
liner thermal analysis. An efficient preprocessor computer program was 
developed for generating both input temperatures and displacements in the 
required MARC format. 
The location of the axial crack is shown in Figure 29. Nodes on the crack 
surface are connected to ground vi a speci a1 "gap" e1 ements in the MARC 
program. These elements keep the crack from overclosing due to a compressive 
load across the crack surface, but allow the crack to open normally due to a 
tensile load. Roller boundary conditions were used for the remainder of the 
crack plane, including the crack tip node. In addition, the double thickness 
a t the seam ''1e1 din the Fi gure 12 axi symmetri c model was accounted for in the 
plane stress model by giving the corresponding elements in Figure 29 twice the 
out-of-p1ane thickness of the rest of the elements. 
The geometry in Figure 29 was run through a full thermomechanica1 cycle for 
three different crack 1 engths. The Haste110y X materi a1 property i nformati on 
used in the analysis is shown in Figure 31. A bilinear representation of the 
materi a1 stress-strain curves was employed. In the course of runni ng the 
analysis, stability problems were initially encountered for temperatures above 
760°C(l400°F}. The problem was traced to the way in which the temperature 
STRAIN. PERCENT 
Figure 31 Haste110y X Stress - Strain Representation for MARC Combustor Liner 
Ana1ysi s. 
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dependent plastic stress-strain data was input. An instability occurred when 
the direct MARC input stream was used; however, a satisfactory stable solution 
was obtained when the stress-strain curves were input via the user subroutine 
WKSLP. 
For the nodes at which displacements were applied to the model, the 
temperature, load and displacement results were input into a post-processor 
(as described previously) to determine the mechanical work done W per cycle 
for each crack 1 ength. The work done from the point in the cyc1 e where the 
crack opens (the same in all cases) to the end of the cycle is plotted in 
Figure 32. A least-squares best fit parabola was determined for W(a}, with the 
constraint of having a zero slope for zero crack length. The value of J is 
then found by differentiating the parabola, and is thus found to be linear. 
Extrapol ati on of J beyond the range of crack 1 engths shown in the fi gure is 
not recommended. 
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Figure 32 J-Integral Solutions from Combustor Liner Structural Analysis. 
It should also be pointed out that the limitations of the analysis are as 
follows. First, the crack lengths analyzed are reasonably small compared to 
the plate width. The top and right side boundary conditions will therefore be 
only sl i ghtly affected by the crack. Second, the presence of the crack does 
not appear to affect the results at the right side boundary far from the 
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crack. Finally, the modified Begley-Landes J-Integral type approach allows us 
to calculate a reasonable J-type value for thennomechanical cycling; it is 
sti 11 uncl ea r, however, whether thi s approach can be used successfully for 
other types of loadings, geometries or materials. 
5.3.3 Specimen-Component Analysis Comparisons 
The J-Integral analysis of the tubular specimen and the combustor liner 
component were described in Sections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2, respectively. In this 
section, J-Integral analyses of a typical specimen test and for the combustor 
liner are compared. As opposed to the strain intensity factor solutions, which 
are a function only strain range and crack lengths (Figure 15), the J-Integral 
solutions are different for each specimen test. These differences occur 
because J is a function of the material stress-strain response, which is 
different for each testing situation. For comparison purposes, the analyses 
chosen were for the 426 to 926°C(800°F to l700°F) thennomechanical fatigue 
tests. The result of the compari son is shown in Fi gure 33. As was the case 
with the strain intensity factor solutions (Section 5.2.3), the range of J 
val ues from the specimen testi ng is 1 arge enough to i ncl ude the range of 
values for the combpstor liner. 
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Figure 33 Comparison of Combustor Liner Component and Tubular Test Specimens 
using J-Integral. 
It must be noted here that the "J-Integral" analysis of the component was 
perfonned usi ng a compliance approach simil ar to that used previ ously by 
Begley and Landes. However, the combustor situation is different from theirs 
in the foll owi ng respects. First, analytical load-di spl acement records are 
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used rather than those obtained from testing. Analytical results, which are 
dependent on materi al model i ng accuracy, cannot be expected to be as accurate 
as testing. results. Second, the same compliance definition that holds for 
isothermal situations is also assumed to hold for the case of TMF cycling. 
Third, the combustor liner has temperature and strain gradients which were not 
present in the original definition. The abov~ observations indicate that the 
component analysis should not be termed a J-Integral solution in the strict 
sense. A IIJ-Integral"-like parameter has been calculated, but in fact the 
definition of J for the complex loading situation described is not clear. 
It should also be noted that the approach for calculating J for the specimen 
is similar to that suggested by Shih and Hutchinson (4). Again, the concept 
developed for isothermal testing has been extended and is assumed to hold for 
TMF cycling. It is unclear whether this approach is completely valid. 
In sUmr.Jary, it is evident that a better theoretical framework for calculating 
nonlinear crack propagation parameters such as the J-Integral needs to be 
built, for the case of TMF cycling. This appears to be an appropriate subject 
for future research. 
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SECTION 6.0 
TASK IV - DEVELOPMENT OF CRACK PROPAGATION DATA 
6.1 PURPOSE OF SPECIMEN TESTING 
The overall purpose of this portion of the program was to define a testing 
program and carry out crack propagation testing on a typical material used in 
combustor 1 i ners of advanced ai rcraft engi nes in commerci al servi ceo Thi s 
section describes the rationale for the specimen testing carried out in the 
program. The crack growth data reduction techniques and results are presented 
in Section 7. 
The goal s of the specimen testi ng program were defi ned to address two major 
features which are important in crack growth of combustor liners. The first 
feature is the extent of nonlinear material behavior, caused by a combination 
of high temperature levels, high strain levels, and low yield strength 
characteristics of current Pratt & Whitney Aircraft combustor material. 
Standard fracture m~chanics techniques, which assume nominally linear elastic 
materi a1 behavi or, may not be appl i cab1 e under these conditi ons. Nonl inear 
techniques may be required. Thus, the first goal of the testing program was to 
assess the applicability of several linear and nonlinear parameters to 
corre1 ate crack growth data under temperatures and strai n 1 eve1 s encountered 
in typical combustor liner service application. 
The second important feature is the presence of a complex variable temperatur~ 
or thermomechanica1 cycle. This cycle is defined as one in which the 
temperatures and strains both change as a function of time. This aspect is not 
accounted for in simp1 e specimen testi ng carri ed out under constant 
temperature (isothermal) conditions. The relationship of crack growth rates 
obtained from isothermal specimen testing to the rates obtained under 
thermomechanica1 conditions is not clear. Thus, a second goal of the testing 
program was to perform a predi cti on of crack growth rates obtai ned under 
thermomechanica1 cycling, using crack growth data obtained from isothenna1 
specimen tests. The predictions would then be compared to specimen test data 
obtained under thermomechanica1 conditions. 
The development of the testing plan to meet the above goals, and a description 
of the testing conditions used in this program, are given below. 
6.2 SPECIMEN TESTING PROGRAM 
6.2.1 Specimen Material 
The material used \-las Hastelloy-X, which is used extensively at Pratt & 
Hhitney Aircraft in commercial aircraft engine combustor liners. Hastelloy-X 
is a nickel-base alloy strengthened in solid solution by chromium and 
molybdenum. Current combustor liners are constructed of sheet metal. However, 
due to the types of testing required in this program, specimens made of sheet 
material could not be used. Instead, one inch diameter bar stock, manufactured 
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in a way to produce a grain size consistent with the sheet material, was used. 
Prior specimen testing has shown plasticity, creep and fatigue characteristics 
of the bar and sheet material to be similar. 
The table belo\'1 gives the chemical comparison of the materi al used in the 
testing. 
Element C Cr Co Mo W Fe Mn Si P S Ni 
Percent 0.10 22.0 1.5 9.0 0.6 18.5 1.0 1.0 0.040 0.030 remainder 
by \olei ght 
6.2.2 TYEes of Tests 
All tests in this program were conducted in laboratory air environment. Two 
types of tests were performed. The first type were isothermal tests in which 
the specimen was placed in an electric furnace and strain cycled at constant 
temperature. The second type were variable temperature (thermomechanical 
fatigue or TMF) tests in which the specimen was simultaneously strain cycled 
and temperature cyc~ed. Transient heating was provided by an induction coil 
wrapped around the specimen. Transient cooling \'/as provided by convective 
cool i ng of room temperature air. Further i nformati on concerni ng the specimen 
testing was previously described in Section 4 (see Table V). 
6.2.3 Specimen Geometry 
Tubular, strain-controlled specimens were used which have a crack initiating 
starter slot placed in the center of the specimen, perpendicular to the 
loading direct jon. The starter slot was nominally 0.101 cm(0.040 in) long by 
0.012 cm(0.005 in) wide and is placed in the specimen using an EDM (Electrical 
Discharge Machining) technique. Tubular specimens were chosen in favor of flat 
sheets due to the capability of the tubular specimens to support both the 
compressive and tensile loading associated with typical combustor liner 
cracking. Two types of tubular specimens were used, as shown in Figure 34. The 
major difference between the two specimen types is the location of the 
extensometry ridges. External ridge specimens were used for the isothermal 
tests, internal ri dge specimens were used for the TMF tests. Internal ri dge 
specimens are the more costly of the two specimens to machine. However, 
in-house experience has shown internal extensometry to be required in the TMF 
tests due to the use of induction heating and forced air cooling. 
6.2.4 ComEonent Conditions 
The dominant loading in the combustor liner arises as a result of temperature 
gradients. The gradients p~oduce varying degrees of thermal growth in the 
structure, which result 1n thermally induced mechanical strains. The 
mechanical strain is here defined as the difference between the total strain 
and the free thermal strain. The thermal loading results in a structural 
response which is displacement (i.e., strain) controlled rather than load 
controlled. Because of this situation, the specimen testing in this program 
,,,as also performed under strain control. 
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Figure 34 Tubular Strain-Controlled Crack Propagation Specimens. 
Each point in the combustor liner undergoes its own strain-temperature 
response as a result of the change of temperature gradient as a function of 
time into the engine cycle. Figure 13 shows the predicted response at several 
1 ocati ons ina typical combustor 1 i nero The resul ts shown were taken from a 
MARC nonlinear finite element analysis; the second cycle of the analysis is 
illustrated. Temperature ranges and strain ranges for the test specimens are 
based in a general wayan thermomechanica1 cycles shown. The following 
conclusions can be drawn from the figure: 1) the maximum strain range is no 
greater than 0.4 percent, 2) the maximum temperature is no greater than 
982°C(1800°F), with the maximum temperature at most locations being on the 
order of 926°C(1700°F). 
6.2.5 Specimen Loading 
A detailed description of the specimen testing conditions conducted in this 
program is given in Tables VI and VII. There were a total of 12 TMF tests and 
24 isothermal tests performed. The following comments are made concerni ng the 
various test parameters. 
Temperature 
Tests were conducted in the temperature range of 426 to 982°C(800°F to 
1800°F). The low temperature is set by the ability of the cooling air in the 
TMF test to cool the specimen in a reasonable time (about 30 seconds). In 
addition, 426°C(800°F) roughly corresponds to a ground idle engine condition. 
The peak temperature is set by the maximum temperature expected in combustor 
service. The testi ng concentrated on a peak temperature of 926°C(l700°F), 
since this is typical of most areas of the combustor. Other peak temperatures 
are used in the TMF testing to correspond to other locations to determine the 
sensitivity of crack growth rate to the peak temperature. 
TMF Cyc1 e Shape 
Several types of strain-temperature cycles were used in the TMF tests to 
determine sensitivity to cycle shape, as shown in Figure 35. "Cyc1e I" with a 
linear strain-temperature relationship, was used in most of the testing since 
it is the simplest type of TMF cycle. To check for sensitivity of the response 
to cycle shape, other types of TMF tests were conducted. One of these was a 
"faithfu1 cycle" which more closely models the actual strain-temperature path 
seen by a particular point (the point of crack initiation) on the combustor. 
The faithful cycle used in the test was obtained from an analytical loop 
similar to that shown in Figure 13 by 1) truncating the parts of the loop 
which are less than 426°C(800°F) or greater than 926°C(1700°F); 2) shifting 
from a negative mean strain to a zero mean strain; 3) linearizing the strain 
temperature loop to facilitate set-up of the test. Cycle I and faithful cycle 
tests \'/ere ru'1 both with and without a strain hol d time at peak temperature to 
simul ate the steady-state condition. The other type of test is a "Cycl e I I II 
type which has a linear strain-temperature relation like Cycle I, but where 
the peak temperature occurs in the tensile, rather than the compressive, part 
of the cycle. The 426 to 926°C(800°F to 1700°F) Cycle II test was to test the 
sensitivity of the crack growth rate to a cycle that is dissimilar to Cycle I 
and faithful cycle. 
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TABLE VI 
CONDITIONS FOR ISOTHERMAL TESTING* 
Average 
Strain Minimum Maximum Cyclic Strain Rate 
Test Temperature Range Strain Strain Rate (cm/cm)/min 
No. (OC) (OF) (%) (% ) (% ) (cErn) ((in/in)/rnin) Comments 
1-1 427 800 0.15 -0.075 0.075 60 0.18 
1-2 427 800 0.40 -0.20 0.20 10 0.08 Mean Strai n= 
1-3 427 800 0.40 -0.45 -0.05 10 0.08 -0.25% 
1-4 427 800 0.25 -0.125 0.125 10 0.05 
1-6 649 1200 0.15 -0.075 0.075 2.0 0.006 
1-7 649 1200 0.40 -0.20 0.20 1.0 0.008 Mea n Strai n= 
1-8 649 1200 0.40 0.05 0.45 1.0 0.008 +0.25% 
I -9 760 1400 0.15 -0.075 0.075 1.0 0.003 
1-10 760 1400 (1.25 -0.125 0.125 0.5 0.005 
1-11 760 1400 0.40 -0.20 0.20 1.0 0.004 
I -13 760 1400 0.25 -0.125 0.125 0.5 0.005 1 minute Hold 
Time 
I-14 871 1600 0.15 -0.075 0.075 1.0 0.003 
1-15 871 1600 0.175 -0.0875 0.0875 1.0 0.0035 
I -16 871 1600 0.40 -0.02 0.02 0.5 0.004 
1-18 927 1700 0.15 -0.075 0.075 1.0 0.003 
1-19 927 1700 0.25 -0.125 0.125 1.0 0.005 
1-20 927 1700 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.5 0.004 
1-21 927 1700 0.25 -0.125 0.125 1.0 0.005 Mean Strai n 
=-0.25% 
1-22 927 1700 0.25 -0.125 0.125 0.5 0.005 1 mi nute Hol d 
Time 
1-23 982 1800 0.15 -0.075 0.075 1.0 0.003 
I-23a 982 1800 1.50 -0.75 0.75 1.0 0.030 La rge Stra in 
Range 
1-24 982 1800 0.25 -0.125 0.125 1.0 0.005 
1-25 982 1800 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.5 0.004 
1-26 982 1800 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.5 0.004 Triangular Wave 
Shape 
* All tests had a sinusoidal wave shape, zero mean strain, and no hold time, 
except where indicated. 
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TABLE VI I 
CONDITIONS FOR THERMOMECHMIICAL FATIGUE TESTING* 
Average 
Maximum Strain Minimum Maximum Cyclic Strai n Rate 
Test Temperature Range Strain Strain Rate (cm/cm}/min 
No. (OC) (OF) (%) (% ) (% ) (cpm) .( (i nli n)/mi n) Cor.rnents 
T -1 927 1700 0.15 -0.075 0.075 0.83 0.0025 
T-2 927 1700 0.25 -0.125 0.125 0.83 0.0042 
T-3 927 1700 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.44 0.0035 
T-4 927 1700 0.25 -0.125 0.125 0.83 0.0042 Cyc1 e II 
T-5 927 1700 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.44 0.0035 Faithful Cycle 
T-6 927 1700 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.30 0.0035 Fa; thful Cycl e; 1.125-
minute Hold Time 
T-7 982 1800 0.25 -0.125 0.125 0.83 0.0042 
T-8 871 .1600 0.25 -0.125 0.125 0.83 0.0042 
T-9 760 1400 e.25 -0.125 0.125 0.83 0.0042 
T-l0 649 1200 0.25 -0.125 0.125 0.83 0.0042 
T-ll 927 1700 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.30 0.0035 1.125-minute Hold Time 
T -12 871 1600 0.40 -0.20 0.20 0.44 0.0035 
* All tests were Cycle I with no hold time except where indicated. 
* All tests had a minimum temperature of 427°C (800°F) and zero mean strain. 
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Figure 35 Strain-Temperature Cycles used in Thennomechanical Fatigue 
Testing. 
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Strai n Range 
Three strain ranges of 0.15,0.25, and 0.40 percent were run. The material 
behavior in the specimen net section was fully elastic for the low temper-
ature, low strain range tests, and fully plastic for the high temperature, 
high strain range tests. One of the specimens (#23a) was inadvertently tested 
at a strain range of 1.5%, rather than the desired value of 0.15%. 
Mean Strain 
To facilitate comparison of the crack growth data, most of the tests were run 
to the same mean strai n. This mean strain \'1as chosen to be zero even though 
the nonlinear analysis (Figure 13) indicates a negative mean strain, for two 
reasons. First, the analysis result shown applied to the second cycle. 
However, the mean strain changes cyc1e-to-cyc1e, according the the analysis; 
no ana1ysi s has yet been carried out to enough cycles to detennine the 
stabilized mean strain value. Therefore, the choice of the mean strain is 
arbitrary; a zero value was chosen for convenience. Second, prior in-house TMF 
testing showed negligible change in material cyclic stress-strain response due 
to a mean strain ch~nge. Therefore, it is expected that TMF crack propagation 
rate would not be affected by mean strain. This situation is not necessarily 
the case in isotheroa1 tests, however, so three isothenna1 tests were con-
ducted with a mean strain to check this effect. 
Strai n Rate 
The maximum cyc1 ic rate for the TMF tests was set by the maximum transient 
heating and cooling rate that can be experimentally obtained. This rate is 
approximately 30 seconds each for heat-up and cool down, that is, a cyclic 
rate of 1 cycle per minute (cpm). At a strain range of, 0.20 percent, a one cpm 
cyclic rate corresponds to an average strain rate of 0.004 (cm/cm)/min(0.004 
(in/in)/min.) To maintain this strain rate for a strain range of 0.40 percent, 
a cyclic rate of 0.5 cpm is required. Prior in-house testing on Haste110y X 
has shown significant strain rate sensitivity at temperatures of 760°C(1400°F) 
and above. Therefore, it was decided that all high-temperature isothermal and 
all TMF tests would be run at consistent as possible strain rates. However, 
low temperature tests were run at a much faster rate to minimize testing time 
and thus testing cost. 
Both the temperatures and strain in a Cycle I TMF test change sinusoidally 
with time. The strain-time relation in the isothenna1 tests \-/as also 
sinusoidal to maintain consistency with the TMF tests. One isothenna1 test, 
hO\'1ever, was run using a triangular wave shape to investigate the effect of 
cycle shape on crack growth rate. 
Ho1 d Time 
A 1 minute compressive strain hold simulating time at steady-state conditions 
was applied on two TMF tests and two isothenna1 tests to detennine the effect 
on crack growth rate. 
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6.2.6 Crack Length Measurements and Data Reduction 
Crack measurements were made visually, using a SOX te1escpe equipped with a 
calibrated micrometer graduated to 0.0012 Cr:1(0.0005 in). Measurements were 
taken at no greater than 0.050 cm(0.020 in) intervals and were made at the 
point in the cycle of maximum tensile loading. 
The crack growth rate was determined using the following procedure. 
1. The measured crack length vs number of cycle data was smoothed. 
2. The smoothed data was converted from a projected crack length as measured 
by the micrometer and telescope to a mean crack length for the tube using: 
a = R sin-l (2ap/Do), 
where, as shown in Figure 11, 
a = mean crack length 
R = (Do + Dr)/4 = mean radius of tube 
Do, Dr = outer and inner diameter of tube, respectively 
2a p = total projected crack length 
3. The crack growth rate at a crack 1 ength ai and number of cycl e poi nt 
Ni is detrmined by a secant procedure. The slope of the a-N curve both 
immediately before and immediately after the point (ai, Ni) is calcu-
1 ated. A wei ghted average of these slopes determi nes the crack growth 
rate. The following formula is used: 
ai+l- ai 
x (Ni+l - Ni ) + Ni+l - Ni x (Ni - Ni - l ) 
Ni +l - Ni _l 
The specimens were not precracked prior to fatigue testing, since in the test-
ing conditions employed, it was found that sharp fatigue cracks initiated from 
the EDM starter slot in a small number of cycles. Crack length measurements 
taken for the first 0.025 cm(O.OlO in) of crack growth were not used in the 
data reducti on. 
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SECTION 7.0 
TASK V - DATA CORRELATION AND GENERALIZATION 
7.1 DEFINITION OF CORRELATION PARAMETERS 
The prediction of crack propagation rates in structural components from 
specimen data generated in the 1 aboratory is only possi bl e if a parameter 
which characterizes the severity of stress and strain cycles near the crack 
tip can be found. Such a parameter is needed to match a particular loading and 
crack length in a component with the correct equivalent specimen loading and 
crack length. For example, in cases of cyclic loading involving linear elastic 
deformation and small scale yielding, the stress intensity factor is a widely 
used and successful parameter. However, the stress intensity factor may not be 
applicable for use in combustor liners and some other hot section components, 
since in these areas cracks may grow through regions of substantial plastic 
deformation. 
In this contract, d~ta was generated for use in assessing the suitability of 
various parameters for correlating high temperature and thermomechanical crack 
growth rates. A parameter is sought which can correl ate data for the full 
range of conditions from e1 asti c strai n cyc1 i ng to substanti ally p1 asti c 
strain cycling. The ultimate goal of establishing such a parameter is the 
prediction of the propagation life of real engine components. To be useful in 
reaching that goal, the parameter should have the following attributes: 
1. Predict crack growth rate from a single crack growth rate vs 
parameter curve. In thi sway, cracks of different 1 engths loaded in 
such a way to yield the same value of the parameter experience the 
same crack growth rate. 
2. Correctly predict fatigue crack growth rates independent of part 
geometry. 
3. Be calculable for complex real part geometries. 
Parameters not satisfying the above requirements \",ou1d be of limited value 
since component or simulated component testing would always be required to 
obtain crack growth rate information. 
The prediction of propagation life in engine components requires the consid-
eration of thermomechanical fatigue (TMF) cycles. The problem of thermo-
mechanically driven crack gro\'1th in the presence of Significant inelastic 
strain is a challenging problem. In order for the parameter chosen to be 
useful for predi cti ng thennomechani cal crack growth in components. it shou1 d 
satisfy the above conditions. In addition, it is highly desirable that: 
4. A parameter can be found that results ina temperature-i ndependent 
growth rate plot. 
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Such a temperature-independent result is possible if all temperature effects 
on crack growth rate are a result of the change in materi a1 stress strain 
response and if the influence of the material response is correctly reflected 
in the chosen parameter. 
Less desirable but useful attributes for a parameter to have when predicting 
TMF growth rates are: 
5. A parameter for which a scheme of predicting TMF crack growth rates 
from isothermal data can be found. 
6. A parameter that allows TMF growth predictions from TMF growth rate 
data for cycles that are in some sense similar. 
The data generated was used to test the ability of five different parameters 
to correl ate crack growth data wi th respect to the characteri sti cs stated 
above. These parameters include the stress intensity factor, the strain 
intensity factor, the J-integral, crack opening displacement, and Tomkin's 
model. The first two parameters are generally accepted in cases where linear 
elastic material hehavior prevails. The last three parameters have been 
proposed for situations in which there exists large scale yielding. None of 
the last three parameters have gained universal acceptance. Success in their 
use has been reported; hO\,lever, in each case, there is al so some evi dence to 
the contrary. Accepti ng thi s fact, the major purpose of thi s effort was to 
assess the applicability of the parameters for non-isothermal, or TMF cycling, 
for which there has been very little data reported to date. 
Stress Intensity Factor 
The stress fields around crack tips in different linear elastic bodies show 
the same dependence on spati al vari abl es if the coordi nates are attached to 
the crack tip. However, different specimen geometries, crack lengths, and load 
levels result in different scale factors for the stress distribution. This 
scale factor is the stress intensity factor and may be written as follows. 
Kcr = fJ ITIa f (geometry) 
Paris (13) proposed that the stress intensity factor range given as: 
~Kcr = ~cr;:;;:a f (geometry) 
was the overall controlling factor in fatigue crack growth. For linear elastic 
defonnation, two classical experiments (l4, 15) and many others subsequently 
showed that this was a valid proposition. Despite its acknowledged limita-
tions, the stress intensity factor was one of the parameters used in reducing 
the fatigue data for this report, even in the range where plastic strains 
dominate. 
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Strain Intensity Factor 
The use of the strain intensity factor as a mea'sure of crack tip conditions is 
based on an intuitive argument that strai ns shoul d be characteri zed by a 
strain based parameter similar to the elastic stress intensity factor. The 
strain intensity factor is obtained by replacing the stress range with the 
strain range in the expression for the stress intensity factor as follows: 
~KE = ~8;.;a f (geometry) 
In the above expression, f is the same geometric correction term derived in 
connection with the stress intensity factor. In spite of the fact that the 
strai n intensity factor 1 acks a ri gori ous mechani cs i nterpretati on, it has 
been shown to be useful in correlating crack growth data (16 through 19). 
J-Integral 
The J-Integral as o~iginally proposed by Eshelby (20) and further developed by 
Rice (6) was originally used in the prediction of monotonic ductile fracture 
ina manner analogous to the way in whi ch the stress intensity factor was 
originally used for brittle fracture. More recently, the J-Integral was 
proposed (21) for appl ication to fatigue crack propagation prediction for 
general yielding in a manner also analogous to the way in which the stress 
intensity factor has been used for crack growth prediction for the case of 
small scale yielding. Since then, the application of J-Integral to fatigue 
crack propagation has been developed over the 1 ast five to ten years. Some 
impressive success has been achieved (22 through 27). However, some individ-
uals claim the method is not successful for all situations. It should be noted 
that the application of J-Integral to fatigue crack growth should not be 
assumed a priori to be completely valid. 
The definition of the J-Integral as a path-independent quantity is given in 
Section 5.3.2. The direct physical interpretation of this quantity is not 
trivial and has been the subject of several papers. Without going into 
details, two of the interpretations are given here. First, it is equal to the 
strain energy release per unit crack extension if non-linear or linear elastic 
hehavior prevails (20). Second, J characterizes the local crack tip field in 
problems governed by deformation plasticity theory (28, 29). It has also been 
shm'ln to describe the resulting stress and deformation fields when crack tip 
blunting is included, provided J is determined from a path which is not too 
near the crack tip (30). The case of cyclic loading does not appear to have 
been addressed directly in the literature. McMeeking (30) and others claim 
that it is the non-proportional nature of the straining that causes the path 
independence to J to break down. From this, one can conclude that the cyclic 
value of J is a valid characterizing parameter as long as the deformation 
behavior results in proportional straining. The amount of non-proportional 
strain in the specimens used in the crack growth testing can only be 
determined by detailed crack tip analysis, which was beyond the scope of this 
effort. However, for data reduction purposes, J was nevertheless defined in a 
particular manner, which was described in Section 5.3.1. 
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Crack Opening Displacement 
Crack Opening Displacement, or COD, has also been proposed for use in monoton-
ic fracture for cases in which there is a large amount of plastic deformation 
(31, 32). As with the J-Integra1, the COD concept may also be extended to the 
case of fatigue crack propagation. 
Crack opening displacement can be thought of as a measure of the strain in an 
imaginary tens'ile specimen at the crack tip and as such seems a reasonable 
candi date for characteri zi ng ducti 1 e fracture and fati gue. In general, for 
monotonic fracture, COD is considered to be about as successful as J-Integral 
approaches. This may be explained by a finite element analysis for the case of 
small scale yielding which has shows that COD is equal to the J-Integral times 
some function of the strain hardening exponent (30). 
COD can be considered a successful fatigue crack growth parameter if any two 
cracks with the same COD range have the same crack growth rate even if the two 
cracks have different lengths and applied strain ranges. There is some 
evidence that COD may be useful for this application, (33 through 37); 
hm'lever, lack of su:::cess has al so been reported (38). An important reason for 
studying COD for TMF conditions is that plastic flow properties appear 
explicitly in expressions used for its calculation. This characteristic offers 
some hope of accounting for the effect of temperature through its influence on 
flow properties. Thus, COD might be a temperature insensitive parameter that 
would make the prEdiction of TMF crack growth simpler. 
Tomkins' Physical Process Model 
The Tomkins' crack growth model (38 through 41) is based on a physical picture 
of the cracking as a process of shear decohesion occurring in 45-degree shear 
bands ·emanating.from the crack tip. There is evidence for this in the form of 
direct microscopic observation of the tips of growing fatigue cracks (42,43). 
The physical notion of how cracks grow upon which To~kin's model is based is 
well supported. The solid mechanics upon \'Ihich the quantitative aspects of the 
model a re based i nvol ve several approximations and assumpti ons. In spite of 
the limitations, the model has had some success in predicting crack growth 
data over a wide range of temperatures and strain rates (38, 44). HO\,lever, 
there is also evi dence tha t the model severely underpredi cts crack growth 
rates for longer crack lengths (45). 
To make the model quantitative, it is necessary to predict by some means what 
the COD will be and what fraction of COD will be accommodated by decohesion. 
Tomkins has dohe this for several different cases using some severe approxi-
mations and also using results from the Bilby, Cottrell and Swinden (46) (BCS) 
model of a crack under small scale yielding. Three formulas for predicting 
growth rates have been proposed, depending upon the ratio of applied stress to 
the 1 imit stress of the materi al. A 11 three formul as show the crack growth 
rate as proportional to crack length and plastic strain range. The explicit 
form of Tomkins' equations and the associated data reduction is given in 
Section 7.5. 
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General Comments 
The crack growth data generated in thi s effort is presented in the foll owi ng 
sections. The major emphasis is toward investigating those items described 
above whi ch determi ne the acceptabil ity of the data correl ati on parameters 
toward high temperature and TMF crack growth conditions. Other effects 
investigated, including hold time, mean strain, and TMF cycle shape, are also 
described. There was a large volume of data generated in this effort and the 
following cormnents are made. First, all the data was reduced based on the 
strai n i ntensi ty factor range. However, only sel ected data reducti on wa s 
perforr.led for the other correlation parameters. Second, all of the data 
reduction is included for completeness in the appendix. Only that data 
considered to be the most significant in establishing the acceptability of the 
correlation parameters is included in the following sections. 
7.2 STRAIN INTENSITY FACTOR 
The fall owi ng cOlTITilents are made concerni ng the data presented in Fi gures 36 
through 39. 
1. The strain intensity factor range (~K€) correlates the data well for high 
temperature isothermal (982°C(1800°F)) and TMF (426 to 926°C(800 to 
1700°F) Cycle I). There is little or no "strain range" effect. 
2. The 426 to 871 0 C(800 to 1600°F) tests show the fastest crack growth rate 
of all the Cycle I THF tests. This does not agree with the intuitive 
resul t that the hi gher the peak temperature in the TMF cycl e, the faster 
should be the crack growth rate. 
3. The spread in crack growth rate in i sothemal tests from 426 to 982°C 
(800 to 1800°F) was about a factor of 5, for the strain ·range of 0.4 
percent. 
In addition to the above major effects, the following conclusions can be 
drawn from the data shown in Appendix A. 
1. There is a mean strai n effect only at the lowest temperature tested 
(426°C(800°F)); there is no mean strain effect at 648°C(1200°F) or 926°C 
(1700°F). The load deflection data from these tests shows that the shift 
in mean strain causes a shift in mean stress only at 426°C(800°F). The 
materi al shows s i gnifi cant work hardeni ng only at the lower temperatures. 
2. There is a substantial hold time effect at 760°C(1400°F) but very little 
for high temperature and TMF cycling. Although more stress relaxation of 
the net section occurred for the 926°C(1700°F) isothermal and the TMF 
test than for the 760°C(1400°F) isothermal test, the amount of net 
section material inelastic behavior was increased by a much higher 
percentage in the 760°C(1400°F) test. 
3. The isothermal high temperature crack growth· rate is not significantly 
affected by the shape of the defl ecti on-time curve. A tri angul ar wave 
shape imposed on the specimen gave comparable crack growth rates to the 
sinusoidal shape used in the majority of the testing. 
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4. The shape of the strain-temperature loop for TMF tests had an effect on 
crack growth rates. The "faithful cycl e" data showed faster rates than 
the Cycle I data. The Cycle II rates were similar to the Cycle I rates on 
the average but had a shallo\'1er slope of crack gro\,/th rate vs ~K€. 
5. The slope of the da/dN- ~K€ curve is steeper for the Cyc1 e I TMF tests 
than for the isothermal tests. The slope of the curve for the Cycle II 
and faithful cycle tests was comparable to the slope for the isothermal 
tests. 
6. There is a "strain range" effect which is quite substantial at the lower 
te~perature but disappears at the higher temperature. This effect may be 
due in part to the tests being run to a zero mean strain. The zero mean 
strai n produces an R-rati 0 (a mi n/ a max) of approximately -1. The 
tlR-rati 0" effect woul d be less severe at the hi gher temperature because 
crack tip residual stresses have a greater tendency to relax at the 
higher temperatures. 
7.3 STRESS INTENSITY FACTOR 
The foll owi ng comments are made concerni ng the data presented in Fi gures 40 
through 43. 
1. The stress intensity factor range (~K a ) does not correlate the high 
temperature (982°C 1800°F) data. However, excellent correlation of the 
TMF (426 to 926°C(800°F to 1700°F) Cycle I} data is achieved. 
2. The Cycle I TMF crack growth rate data as a function of peak temperature 
is collapsed to a greater extent than is the case using ~K€ for peak 
cyclic temperatures from 760 to 982°C(1400 to 1800°F}. 
3. The spread in crack growth rate's in isothermal tests was about a factor 
of 100, compared to a factor of 5 for AK€. 
The above observations indicate that the stress range may be more important 
than the strain range in correlating TMF data. 
The following conclusions can also be drawn from the data presented in 
Appendix B. 
1. The effect of cycle shape is less using~Ka than using~K€ comparing the 
Cycle I and the faithful cycle. 
2. The low temperature tlstrain range" effect is about the same using ~Ka as 
with ~K€. This is because the low temperature nominal material behavior 
\'las predlJminately elastic, so there is little difference between the two 
correlating parameters. 
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7.4 J-INTEGRAL 
The following comments are made concerning the data presented in Figures 44 
through 47. 
1. The J-Integral. range (~J) carrel ates the data well for both the hi gh 
temperature isothermal (982°C(1800°F)) and Cycle I TMF testing. 
2. The Cycl e I TMF crack growth rate data as a functi on of temperature is 
coll apsed to a greater extent than is the case wi th ~ Ka and about the 
same as \-lith ~K€. 
3. The spread in crack growth rates in isothermal tests was about a factor 
of 7, whi ch is between the ~Ka and ~K€ resul t. 
The above observations indicate that the area enclosed by the stress-strain 
loop in the nominal net section may be more important than either strain range 
or stress range in correlating the high temperature isothermal and TMF data. 
In addition, it is roted in Appendix C that the low temperature II s train range ll 
effect is also present in J-Integra1 data reduction to about the same degree 
as ~K€ or ~Ka. 
7.5 CRACK OPENING DISPLACEMENT (COD) 
As described in Section 7.1, COD is a possible parameter for describing 
fati gue crack gro\,/th. Thi s parameter has the feature that fonnul as for its 
cal cul ati on expl i citly contai n the temperature-dependent materi al properti es 
of elastic modulus, yield stress, and strain hardening exponent. Reduction of 
isothermal Hastelloy X data has shown a temperature dependence of crack growth 
rates when the data is reduced based on ~Ka or ~K€ • It is possible that 
this temperature dependence may be less significant or disappear when the COD 
is used for data reduction. If this Here the case, the probability of the 
success of predi cti on of TMF crack growth rates from i sothennal data woul d be 
greatly enhanced. 
Several methods of cal cul ati ng COD are possi bl e. One of the methods is to 
measure COD directly by direct optical measurement, replication, or some type 
of COD gage. HO\,/ever, this method is impractical since the tubular specimen 
used has such a small amount of crack opening that direct measurement cannot 
be accurate enough. There are also a number of 1 iterature solutions for COD 
available, of varying levels of complexity. One of the simplest derived from 
the Dugdale model (47) is the following: 
where: 
K2 
0-C.O.D. = 8 = ~E 
i. 0-
a y = yiel d stress, and 
E = elastic modulus. 
Y 
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Some of the i sothennal data was reduced on the basi s of COD cal cul ated from 
this formula. It is probable that for the conditions of many of the tests 
conducted in this investigation, this formula is not strictly valid. It is, 
however, the simplest to use and will give some indication of the effect of 
including temperature dependent material properties explicitly. 
Data from tests at various temperatures at a strain range of 0.004 were plot-
ted vs. COD on the basi s of the above formul a in Figure 48. For compari son, 
the same data plotted vs. DKa was shown in Figure 43. It is apparent that COD 
collapses the data with respect to temperature to a slight but not significant 
degree. This means that prediction of TMF growth rate from isothermal data 
using COD calculated from the above equation will probably have a similar 
1 evel of success as that using ..::lKa or..::lK € • The result of the TMF data pre-
diction is given in Section 7.8. 
Two other methods of calculating COD are possible by first finding the value 
of the J-integral and relating J to COD. Reduction of crack growth data based 
on J was successfully accompl ished only toward the end of the time peri od 
allocated for this work. T;,erefore, a smaller amount of data reduction based 
on the COD-J relat~onship was performed than for the simple COD model. The 
results of these calculations are presented here because of the promising 
results found. 
The first method involves relations between J and COD reported graphically by 
Shih in (48) for several values of strain hardening exponent. The comparison 
for three isothermal temperatures based on thi s re 1 ati onshi pis shown in 
Figure 49. The spread in the crack growth rates has been reduced from a factor 
of 15 as seen in Figure 48 to a factor of 1.5 using this approximation. 
The third method is based on finite element solutions reported by Mct~eeking 
(30) whi ch gi ve 
where: 
o = 0.55 2:y [~ (l-kJ)(l+n) ~r 
a = yield stress [Y = elastic modulus 
v = Poisson's ratio 
n = strain hardening exponent 
The result of COD calculated in this fashion for isothermal tests is given in 
Figure 50. The spread in crack growth rates for this model is also a factor of 
1.5. The above formula was theoretically based on a small scale yielding 
assumption; however, the formula nonetheless does an excellent job of collaps-
ing the high and low temperature data, even where fairly large amounts of 
plasticity prevail. Based on Figures 49 and 50, it is clear that further 
investigatio~ of one or both of the above methods is warranted. 
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7.6 TOMKINS' MODEL 
As described in Section 7.1, three fonns of Tomkins' model can be used for 
crack growth prediction, depending on the ratio of applied stress to yield 
stress of the material (38). In the first approximation, the crack tip field 
is approximated as two 45 degree plastic hinges. From this field, by matching 
some conditions with those predicted in the BCS model, the following crack 
growth 1 aw is deduced ( here call ed "Mode 1 1"): 
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where: ~o = the stress range 
T = the cyclic ultimate tensile strength 
~ep = the plastic strain range 
n = the strain hardening exponent 
N = number of cycles 
a = crack length 
Evidence presented by Tomkins suggests that this equation is applicable to 
moderate and high growth rate regimes. 
A second form of the model arises from the same arguments if one assumes very 
high values of 0max/T applicable to large plastic strains and/or high 
temperature. This form of the model gives the following growth law (Model 2): 
In the limiting case where the applied stress is nearly equal to the limit 
stress, the strain hardening is nearly zero, and a displacement controlled 
growth occurs which Tomkins claims gives rise to the following growth law (Model 3): 
da 
dN - (w-a) ~Ep 
w = length of ligament prior to cracking 
The expressions for the above three models were evaluated for isothermal crack 
growth tests at three temperatures. The resul ts of the data reduction are 
shown in Figures 51, 52, and 53 for temperatures of 982, 871, and 426°C(1800, 
1600, and 800°F), respectively. The actual crack growth rate obtained from the 
testi ng is plotted agai nst the rate predi cted by the three model s. The best 
prediction for all model s was obtained for the hi ghest temperature (982°C 
(l800°F)) data. Among the three models considered, Model 2 does the best in 
predicting the data for all temperatures. Only the Model 2 prediction is shown 
for 871°C (1600°F) and 426°C(800°F). It is worth pOinting out that all models 
predict no crack growth for the case of zero plastic strain, so that the 
426°C(800°F), 0.15 percent strain range test could not be considered. 
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It is apparent that for 871°C(1600°F) and 982°C(1800°F), Tomkins' Model 2 does 
a reasonable job of predicting growth rates while at 426°C(800°F) the predic-
tion is very poor, being off by more than a factor of 10. Using the right-hand 
side of Tomkins equations as a parameter, it seems about as successful as K€ 
in bringing different strain ranges and temperatures together. This is not 
surprising as Tomkins used the expressions of COD from the BCS model which is 
another small scale yielding model. 
7. 7 THER~10MECHANICAL FATIGUE (TMF) DATA PREDICTION 
Motivation 
The complete description of a thermomechanica1 cycle requires a definition of 
the relationship between strain and temperature. The prediction of the crack 
propagati on 1 ife of an engi ne component ideally requi res the correct predic-
ti on of crack growth rates at all 1 ocati ons along the crack growth path. A 
crack may grow through various regions with a range of different TMF cycles. 
For example, Figure 13 shows the strain-temperature relation at various 
locations along a combustor liner; an axial crack can propagate through all 
these locations. Solving the component problem requires the ability to predict 
the crack growth rates for many different strai n temperature paths. If each 
a: 
..J 
<t: 
~ 
I-
U 
<t: 
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different TMF cycle requires independent crack growth data, the total data 
base required for making life predictions would be prohibitively large. Two 
possible strategies for dealing with this problem are as follows: 
1. Develop a method of predicting TMF crack growth rates from isothennal 
data. 
2. Develop a way of using TMF data for one type of TMF cycle to predict 
growth rates occurri ng as a resul t of different TMF cycles. 
This section describes initial attempts to predict TMF growth rates from 
i sothenna 1 data. Thi s approach is more desirabl e than strategy 2 above because 
i sothenaal data is both more commonly available and 1 ess expensive to generate. 
A variety of TMF prediction schemes are possible. In this report, a particular 
scheme is described. The model philosophy could be applied to many other crack 
growth parameters. The prediction scheme is based on adding growth increments 
occurri ng withi n a singl e strain-temperature cycle. 
Model Philosophy 
In this section, the rationale for the models is presented. To make the 
derivation more understandabl e, the resulti ng equations for a model based on 
the strain intensity factor ~Ke will be presented. In addition, the 
g~neralized fonn of the equations for the model applied to an arbitrary 
mechanics para- meter X is presented. For the case of the model based on Ke, 
the following isothennal growth law well represents the data: 
where C, B are temperature-dependent experimental constants. 
In general, the following growth law is assumed: 
da/dn=F (X) 
The crack growth per cycle is usually given as the derivative da/dN. To avoid 
confusion, the derivative notation is abandoned in favor of incremental 
notati on. The crack growth ina si ngl e cycle is thus desi gnated by ~a. The 
model predicts TMF growth in one cycle by integrating the instantaneous growth 
rate within a cycle. To develop the model, the following assumptions are made. 
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1. The crack only grows during the tensile going part of the cycle. 
2. The crack advances purely as a result of the tensile going change in 
the crack growth parameter and does not advance due to changes in 
other vari ables acting alone such as time and temperature. 
3. The crack growth within a cycle can be treated as a continuous 
function of the parameter. 
4. The total crack growth per cycl e can be obtai ned by i ntegrati ng the 
growth rate as a function of the parameter \'ihil e correctly accounti ng 
for the effect of temperature on the instantaneous growth rate. 
5. The crack growth rate for compl ete cycl es is a certai n functi on of 
the mechanics parameter X. The crack growth within a cycle is assumed 
to be the same function of the mechanics parameter. Thus, 
~ f(X) h O h ° d~a df a = , W 1C g1ves ~ = ~
dX dX 
A A 
X is measured from the strain reversal paint, so that X = X - XMIN 
For the case in which X is the strain intensity factor, 
d~a = CB~ B-1 
ill( £ 
£ 
6. The instantaneous growth rate in a TMF test is a function of the 
current temperature and current value of the parameter and not a path 
function of these variables. 
The final equation for prediction growth rate for the models is written as 
follows: 
~X df 1\ 
~a = J A dX 
o dX 
or, where X is the strain intensity factor, 
~K 
'" B-1 1\ 
CBK dK 
£ 
~a = J 
£ £ 
o 
where f, c, and B are functions of temperature. 
Results 
Strain Intensity Factor Model 
Table VIII gives the values of C and B used in the above equation for the TMF 
data prediction. To evaluate the above integral, the crack growth constants 
were changed stepwi se from one isothermal val ue to the next at a temperature 
halfway between the two temperatures at which the constants were determined. 
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TABLE VIII 
CONSTANTS FOR 
da = C(llK )B dN E: 
Temperature Gro\,/th Law Constants 
Strai n Range (% ) °C(OF) B C 
SI (CUSTOt-1ARY) 
0.25 426 (800) 2.96 2370(3706 ) 
0.25 648(1200) 1.67 3.32(2.85) 
0.25 760(1400) 1.40 0.90(0.68) 
0.25 871 (1600) 1.35 1.29(0.95) 
0.~5 926(1700 ) 1.17 0.76(0.52) 
0.25 982(1800) 1.21 1.39(0.95) 
0.40 426 (800) 1.57 2.22(1.82) 
0.40 648(1200) 1.84 19.2(18.5) 
0.40 760(1400 ) 1.53 4.58(3.68) 
0.40 871 (1600) 0.97 0.24(0.15) 
0.40 926(1700 ) 1.22 1.09(0.76) 
0.40 982(1800) 1.43 4.15(3.18) 
The resulti ng predi cti ons are shown in Fi gures 54 through 56. The foll owi ng 
conclusions can be reached: 1) the levels of crack growth rate are reasonably 
pt'edicted, with the exception of the 426 to 871 0 C(800 to 1600°F) test; 2) the 
prediction system is better than using the peak temperature data, again \'1ith 
the exception of the 426 to 871 0 C(800 to 1600°F) test; and 3) the slope of the 
Cycle I data is underpredicted, but the slopes of the Faithful Cycle and Cycle 
II data agree well with the prediction. The fact that the 426 to 871 0 C(800 to 
1600°F) test is not well predi cted is not necessarily a shortcomi ng of the 
prediction scheme itself, but the way in which the 426 to 871 0 C(800 to 1600°F) 
n1F data compares with that from the other Cycl e I tests. As seen in Fi gure 
38, the 426 to 871 °C(800 to 1600°F) TMF test had the fastest crack growth 
rate, when compared on the basis of strain intensity factor. Thus, any 
techni que \-/hi ch superimposes the isothermal crack growth rates coul d not 
correctly predict both the 426 to 871 0 C(800 to 1600°F) test and the slower 426 
to 926°C(800 1700°F) test. The lack of success in predicting the 426 to 
871 0 C(800 to 1600°F) data is likely a result of the use of the strain 
intensity factor as the correlation parameter. 
Crack Opening Displacement Model 
The simpl e fonnul a whi ch rel ates COD to stress i ntensi ty factor was used in 
the nlF data prediction. It \'1as found that the isothermal data experiments can 
be reasonably \'/ell represented by the follo\'1ing equation: 
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The data used in the TMF predictions was for the strain range of 0.40 percent, 
and it was found that a reasonable fit could be obtained using the constants 
listed in Table IX. 
In determining the constants, the best fit was not used. A slight compronise 
was made to use a single value of the constant B which was chosen to equal 0.9" 
for all temperatures. Using a fixed value resulted in substantial simplifica-
tion in evaluating the TMF cycles and insignificantly affected the fit of the 
equation to the data. TMF crack growth was predicted from the following 
equati 0 n. 
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M A01/\ ~a = J C(T)(0.9)6-· d 6 
o 
This integral was then evaluated using Simpson's rule and using the following 
expressions for elastic modulus and yield strength: 
81 Units: E = [-69.6T + .206 X 106 ] MPa 
Customary Units: 
Strai n Ra nge (% ) 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
a = 220.5 MPa ; T < 693°C y 
a = [-0.634T + 670] MPa ; T ~ 693°C 
Y 
-3 6 E = [- 5.61 x 10 T + 30.1]x 10 psi 
a = 32,000 psi ; T < 1280°F 
Y 
a = (- 51.1 T + 99,000)psi ; T ~ 1280°F 
Y 
TABLE IX 
CONSTANTS FOR 
~a = C(M) B 
Temperature Growth Law Constants 
°C(OF) B C 
SI (CUSTOMARY) 
426 (800) 0.9 0.0357(0.0325) 
648(1200) 0.9 0.0512(0.0466) 
871 (1600) 0.9 0.2019(0.1839) 
926(1700) 0.9 0.2806(0.2556) 
982(1800) 0.9 0.4842(0.4411 ) 
A bilinear curve was fit to actual hysteresis loop branches to represent the 
stres s strai n response. 
The resulting predictions are shown in Figures 57 and 58. In these figures, 
the prediction is no more successful than that obtained usi ng the model based 
on Ke. Thi s may be a resul t of the fact that the i sothennal crack gro\,/th rates 
show an even greater spread from the lowest to the hi ghest temperature usi ng 
COD than using Ke. A better prediction r.1ay have been possible had the COD 
based on the J-Integral been used rather than the simplified fonnu1a. 
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A choi ce must be made in the case of TMF cycl es because the peak stra ina nd 
peak stress do not coincide. The predictions shown were based on the 
assumption that the tensile going damaging part of the cycle started at the 
strain rather than the stress reversal. 
Concl usi ons 
The scheme developed here for predicting TMF crack growth rates is an improve-
ment over usi ng the crack growth rates associated wi th the peak temperature in 
the TMF cycle. Specifically, using peak temperature data to predict TMF da/dN 
results in a maximum error of a factor of 5.5 in da/dN compared to a maximun 
error of 2.7 usi ng the model. There are some di ffere nces between the 
predictions and the actual TMF data. These differences may be the result of 
one or Qore of the following factors not included in the present model: 
1. High temperature compressive loading Qay relax crack tip residual 
stresses. This effect produces larger COOlS and plastic zones than if 
no resi dua 1 stresse s were present. Thi s effec tis i ncl uded impl i ci tly 
in the growth rates derived fron high temperature data but neglected 
in the growth rates derived from low temperature data. 
2. The effect of materi al agei ng on the fati gue crack growth rate is not 
included explicitly. This effect is included inplicitly for high 
temperature data but neglected in low temperature data. 
3. Temperature change during straining may result in crack growth 
Qechanisms that do not occur isothermally. Damage due to differential 
expansion of the oxide layer relative to the base 100etal is one 
possible mechanism of this type. 
4. The succes s of the predi cti 0 n may depend on the mechani cs parameter 
chosen and the method used for its calculation. The promising result 
in Figures 49 and 50 indicates that the best parameter for predicting 
TMF crack gro\lth may be COD, based on the J-Integra 1. Whether or not 
thi sis the case must be 1 eft for future work. 
The TMF crack gro\,/th predictions made are an advancement over using isothermal 
data at the peak temperature. More importantly, the resul ts suggest that THF 
prediction froQ isothermal data is possible. Models that account for the 
factors cited above should give improved crack growth predictions. The 
ultimate accuracy of the se predi cti ons is 1 imi ted pri marily by the extent to 
which TMF crack growth is produced by unique TMF mechanisms. 
7.8 METALLURGICAL EXAMINATION 
The fracture surfaces of the failed specimens were exami ned wi th the goal of 
establishi ng trends in the surface appearance as a function of various test 
parameters, including strain range, temperature and TMF cycle shape. The major 
emphasis was to deteniline the similarities and differences between isothenilal 
and TMF crack grouth. The specimens were exami ned to determi ne whether the 
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crack growth \'/as pl anar or non-pl anar; the extent of roughness of the fati gue 
surfaces, and the transgranular or intergranular nature of the crack growth. 
The following observations were made concerning the above effects. 
Planar vs. Non-Planar Crack Growth 
Isothennal Tests 
The degree of nonpl anar crack growth was a function of both strain range and 
temperature. The 1 argest amounts of nonplanar growth were evident for the 
lower temperatures and the greater strain ranges. At 426°C(800°F) the growth 
was planar for the small strain range but very nonplanar for the larger strain 
ranges. At 648°C(1200°F) and 760°C(l400°F), the gro\,/th was planar for the 
smaller strain ranges and slightly nonplanar for the large strain range. At 
871 0 C(1600°F), 926°C(1700°F) and 982°C(1800°F) growth was planar for all 
strain ranges. For the ter.1peratures tested, there was no effect of either r.1ean 
strain or hold time. 
TMF Tests 
The degree of nonpl anar growth was a function of strain range, peak cycl ic 
ter.1perature and cycle shape. For the Cycle I tests at medium strain ranges, 
growth was planar for a peak ter.1perature of 982°C(1800°F), slightly nonplanar 
for 926°C(1700°F) and 871 0 C(1600°F), and very nonplanar for 760°C(1400°F) and 
648°C(l200°F). Grm'lth for the 871 o C(l600°F), large strain range test was more 
nonplanar than that for ei ther the 871 °C(l600°F), medium strai n range test or 
the 926°C(l700°F), large strain range test. Growth for the Cycle I hold tir.1e 
test was slightly more planar than that for the test with no hold time. The 
Cycle II and faithful cycle tests exhibited planar growths. 
Extent of Surface Roughness 
Isothennal Tests 
The extent of surface roughness was greater the hi~her the temperature and the 
larger the strain range. The 426°C(800°F) and 648 C(l200°F) specimens exhibi-
ted very smooth surfaces. The 760°C(l400°F) specir.1en surfaces were smooth for 
the sli1all strain ranges but slightly rough for the large strain range. The 
871°C (l600°F), 926°C (l700°F) and 982°C (l800°F) specimen surfaces vari ed fror.1 
a sli100th to sl i ghtly rough appearance at the small strai n range to a very 
rough appearance at the 1 arge strain range. 
TMF Tests 
For the Cycle I tests, the extent of surface roughness was greater the higher 
the peak temperature and the greater the strain range. Surfaces were smooth 
for peak temperature of 648°C(1200°F), 760°C(1400°F), and 871 0 C(1600°F), rough 
for 926°C (l700°F) and 982°C(l800°F). The 1 arger strai n range tests at 871°C 
(1600°F) and 926°C(1700°F) had a rougher surface appearance than that for the 
small er strai n range tests. The hol d time had no apparent effect on the degree 
of roughness. The Cycle II tests surface roughness was cOli1parable to the 926°C 
(l700°F) i sothennal test. The surfaces of the fai thful cycl e tests were smooth. 
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Transgranular vs. Intergranular Growth 
Isothermal Tests 
Only specimens with the' largest strain range were studied. Crack growth was 
transgranul ar for the low temperature tests (426°C(800°F), 648°C(l200°F) and 
760°C(1400°F», and intergranular for the high temperature tests (871°C 
(1600°F), 926°C (1700°F) and 982°C(1800°F)). 
TMF Tests 
The mode of growth was a function of cycle shape. The Cycle I tests run in the 
intermediate strain range were all transgranular, with a small amount of 
intergranular growth onl1, in the 426 to 982°C(800°F to 1800°F) test and the 
426 to 926°C(800 to 1700 F) large strain range test. The faithful cycle growth 
was transgranular. 
Discussion 
It i's observed that for the three types of surface features studi ed, there was 
a "transition" temperature from one mode of crack growth at the lower 
temperatures to a different mode of the hi gher temperatures. In all cases, 
this transition temperature for isothermal tests was a lower value than for 
the TMF tests. For a strain range of 0.4 percent, the transition temperature 
under isothermal conditions from nonplanar to planar growth, from a smooth to 
a rough fracture surface, and from transgranular to intergranular growth, all 
occurred at about 760°C(1400°F) to 871 0 C(1600°F). For Cycle I TMF conditions, 
the transition temperature for all features was for a peak temperature of 
around 926°C(1700°F). . 
Examples of surface features for low temperature isothermal, high temperature 
isothermal, and Cycle I TMF test specimens are shown in Figures 59 and 60. The 
degree of nonpl anar growth and the extent of surface roughness for the TMF 
tests fall between the features observed for the hi gh and low temperature 
isothermal tests. 
The observati ons presented above suggest that crack growth under TMF condi-
tions is in some sense an average of that experienced in 'isothermal tests over 
the temperature range of the TMF tests. Thi s evi dence offers hope that some 
type of superposition model as described in Section 7.7 may eventually well 
predict TMF crack growth. 
Crack growth in servi ce combustor li nes tends to be nonp 1 anar, of moderate 
level of surface roughness, and chiefly transgranular, similar to the TMF 
tests. However, high temperature isothermal growth tends to be planar, very 
rough, and i ntergranul are Thi s observati on rei nforces the notion that 
isothermal tests run at the peak service hardware temperature do not duplicate 
service conditions, as well as TMF tests do. 
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In addition, it is worth noting the effect of cycle shape on the mode of 
growth. The Cycle II test was different than the Cycle I test but similar to 
the isothermal test at the peak temperature in that the crack growth in the 
Cycle II test was planar, rough, and intergranular. The Faithful Cycle test 
also differed from the Cycle I test in that the Faithful Cycle growth was 
planar, and smooth; however, the mode of growth was transgranular similar to 
the Cycl e I test. Thi s evi dence shows that not only is the temperature range 
and strai n range important ina TMF test, but the cycl e shape is al so 
important. 
7.9 CONCLUSIONS ON DATA CORRELATION PARAMETERS 
The major purpose of the data reduction described in the previous sections was 
to assess the usefulness of fracture mechanics parameters for correlating high 
temperature and TMF crack growth, and for using isothermal data to predict TMF 
results. To quantitatively establish the applicability of the various 
parameters, several criteria were identified as being significant. The 
criteria consisted of evaluating the "spread" in crack growth rate data as a 
function of various test parameters as given below. 
1. The spread in high temperature isothermal crack growth rates as a function 
of strai n range. 
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2. The spread in Cyc1 e I TMF crack growth rates as a function of strai n 
range. 
3. The spread in crack growth rates from low temperature to high temperature 
isothermal testing, at a given strain range. 
4. The spread in crack growth rates as a functi on of peak temperature ina 
TMF cyc1e,at a given strain range. 
The smaller the spread in growth rates as a function of the above conditions, 
the better the parameter is judged to be. 
The crack growth data was assessed with the above criteria in mind. The spread 
in the data was defi ned by divi di ng the faster growth rate by the slower 
growth rate at the same val ue of the correl ati on parameter. The spread was 
calculated for both small and large values of the parameter and the numbers 
averaged. 
The result of these calculations is shown in bar chart fom in Figure 61. In 
this chart, a spread of 1.0 is considered "ideal". The following conclusions 
are drawn: 
1. Crack opening displacement offers the most promise as a data correlation 
parameter, from the standpoint of predicting TMF results from isothermal 
data. Although there was no actual prediction of TMF crack growth 
performed for the COD based on J, the manner in whi ch the temperature-
dependent material flow properties have the effect of collapsing the low 
and high temperature isothermal data makes the COD appear attractive. 
2. The J-Integral also performs well as a parameter in collapsing the high 
temperature and TMF data as a function of strain range, and in collapsing 
the TMF Cycl e I data for vari ous peak temperatures. However, J has a 
fairly 1 arge spread from the low to hi gh temperature crack growth rates, 
which makes it unattractive in predicting TMF crack growth from 
isothermal data. 
3. The stress intensity factor correlates the TMF data well as a function of 
strai n range and peak temperature. However, the large spread ingrowth 
rates as a function of strain range make it undesireable for high 
temperature life prediction, and the large spread in growth rates from 
low to high temperature make it undesireable for prediction of TMF crack 
growth from isothermal data. 
4. The strain intensity factor correlates the data well for high temperature 
isothermal tests and for Cycle I TMF tests. Also, the spread of crack 
growth rates from low to high temperature is not too great to provide a 
reasonable prediction of TMF crack growth. However, the spread in growth 
rates as a function of peak temperature in the Cycle I TMF tests make its 
use questionable as the best correlation parameter. 
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5. The Tomkins' model was assessed only from the standpoi nt of the crack 
growth prediction showing a better potential than the other parameters. 
Therefore, the results are not shown in the chart. However, the 
isothermal data reduction that was performed indicated that the Tomkins' 
model shows no particular advantage over the other parameters in 
predicting or correlating the isothermal or TMF crack growth data. 
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SECTION 8.0 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The problem of crack growth in hot section engine components was extensively 
examined, using the combustor liner as an example component. The major areas 
investigated included an engine survey, nonlinear fracture mechanics analysis 
techniques, evaluation of data correlation parameters, and prediction of crack 
growth under thermomechanica1 cycling. The following are the major observa-
tions, conclusions, and recommendations from this effort. 
1. The engi ne survey suggested that there are some components in the engi ne 
hot secti on in whi ch conventi ona1 approaches to crack propagati on 1 ife 
prediction may not be appropriate. Due to the high temperature and 
thermal-mechanical fatigue (TMF) cycling, conventional liner elastic 
fracture mechanics techniques using using isothermal crack growth data may 
not be completely applicable in some locations. These locations include 
combustor liners, turbine blades, and turbine vanes. On the other hand, 
stress and temperature levels seen in turbine disks, turbine seals, 
turbi ne spacers. and turbi ne cases are not of a suffi ci ent magni tude to 
produce significant amounts of cyclic inelastic material behavior. This 
makes the use of conventional elastic approaches appropriate for the above 
locations. 
2. A procedure was developed for calculating the cyclic value of the 
J-Integra1 (AJ) for the tubular specimen used in the crack propagation 
testing. The procedure requires adding together the elastic and plastic 
components of AJ. The technique was originally developed for isothermal 
testi ng. In thi s effort the approach \'/as used for both isothermal testi ng 
and extended to thermomechanical cycling. Further investigation into the 
use and calculation of AJ for TMF cycling situations is recommended. 
3. A cyclic nonlinear fracture mechanics analysis of a simplified model of 
the combustor liner was performed. The analysis, although performed on a 
relatively coarse two-dimensional finite element model, still required a 
larger investment in man hours and computer time than would be appropriate 
for routine analyses. Further development of cyclic nonlinear fracture 
mechanics capability is recommended. 
4. The finite element fracture mechanics analysis used a compliance approach 
to calculate a value for the correlation parameter. The compliance 
approach was originally developed for isothermal testing to obtain an 
experimental value of the J-Integral. The compliance approach was extended 
here for a more complicated situation, which includes a thermomechanical 
cyc1 e, spati ally varying temperatures, and temperature-dependent mater; a1 
propertie<;. Thus, the parameter ca1cu1 ated cannot be termed a IIJ_ Integra 111 
in the strictest sense. Further assessment of other parameters which are 
both theoretically justi fied and ca1cu1 abl e for structural components is 
recommended. 
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5. The crack propagation testing and data reduction for combustor liner 
material showed the necessity of the use of nonlinear data correlation 
parameters. The elastic stress and strain intensity factors showed several 
results which make their use undesirable for TMF crack growth prediction. 
There was some strain range dependence on crack growth rates using both 
1 inear and non1 i near parameters. Of the parameters extensively studi ed, 
the J-Integra1 was the best all-around approach for correlating high 
temperature and TMF data. The crack opening displacement (COD) calculated 
from the J-Integral shows the most promise in correlating the data over a 
range of temperatures and in performi ng predi cti ons of TMF crack growth 
from isothermal data. Extensive evaluation of the COD for TMF cycling is 
recommended for future work. Data supporting the above conclusions were 
given in Figure 61. 
6. A prediction scheme developed for using isothermal data to predict TMF 
crack growth was moderately successful, using both the strain intensity 
factor and a simpl ified COD approach. Better predictions may be achieved 
using more sophisticated approaches, such as COD calculated from the 
J-Integral. 
7. There were marked differences in the specimen crack growth surface 
features as a functi on of temperature and TMF cycl e. Low temperature 
isothermal growth \-/as nonpl anar, smooth, and transgranul are Hi gh 
temperature isothermal growth was planar, rough, and intergranular. Cycle 
I TMF crack growth was moderately nonplanar, moderately rough,. and chiefly 
transgranular, with a small amount of intergranular growth. The surface 
features of the TMF growth could thus be considered an "average" of those 
seen for low and high temperature isothermal tests. This observation lends 
hope to the ultimate success of an isothermal to TMF data prediction 
scheme. However, the final degree of success of the scheme will be 
determi ned by the degree to whi ch TMF crack growth is governed by uni que 
TMF mechanisms not present under isothermal conditions. 
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